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need some
HELP?

The ITS Help Desk is open from
7:30-4:30p.m. Monday through-

, Friday. Specialists can help with .

account setup, wireless Internet
connectivity, virus issues and a
number of computer difficulties.
For specific information on the
new network and a do-it-yourself
setup, visit www.support.uidaho.
edu/wireless.

Alexiss 1turner
Argonaut

-Last week the Information Technol-
ogy Services Help Desk received an av-

, erage of 230 calls per day, not to mention
the string of confused faces that lined up
outside the office from open to close.

Students can contact ITS with ques-
tions concerning new accounts to an
array of computer functionality issues.
A major part of the congestion has been
caused by the introduction of the new
campus-wide wireless network —Air-
VanrlalGold, a network that will offer
users a security boost.

After experiencing numerous secu-
rity flaws in the pervious AirVandal
network, Chuck Lanham, ITS director
of computing support; said HS;alw'ays
had an eye out for a replacement.

'irVandalGoldwilI be used in con-
junction with AirVandal to establish, a
more secure network, Lanham said.

-'irVandalruns under a Wired Equiv-
alent Privacy. It is a security specifica-
tion that uses radio, waves, an environ-.
ment inherently unsecure because of its
physical structure.

AirVandalGold implements WPA or
Wi-Fi Protected Access, a wireless secu-
rity specification that is used to strength-
en security features already in place.

Lanham said ITS has always dis-
couraged students from accessing bank
accounts, purchasing items and even
viewing grades while using campus
Wi-Fi because the network is not com-
pletely hack-proof. He said taking those
piecautions is still recommended.

. AirVandalGold is supported by Win-
dows Vista, provided students have the
service pack one. Windows XP users
must have service pack three.. Students
who use a Mac can access the new net- .
work with versions 10.4.9and 10.5.4.

These stipulations can be confusing,
Lanham said, and if students are un-
aware of what version they are running,
help can always be found at ITS. Assis-
tants there can also update operating
systems to ensure AirVandalGold can
be accessed.

Students wh'o chose to continue
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northwest, often having to borrow players
from other teams to compete, Zieske said.

"It's empowering to play rugby," team-
mate Dora Cohen said.

A solicitor asked if the women would do-
nate blood for a blood drive. Zieske respond-
ed, "We play rugby, we always give blood."

Meanwhile on the grass, members of the
Medieval Combat Society were dressed in
tunics, swinging at one another with foam-
padded swords and shields.

Shire Sheriff David Torres said the orga-
nization was divided into'two groups —one
that focused primarily on medieval combat
and culture and one that added a role-play-
ing element.

"It is a lot about the culture," he said.
Torres said that the group travels and

competes in battles with other groups.
He said that they get mixed reactions

when practicing in public.
"Some

people
are more concerned with

Iohking cool,'e said. "They are ready to
heckle until they pick up a sword to try

it.'orressaid that they once challenged a
heckler to a duel and were not bothered by
him again.

"Our prime minister totally leveled the
guy," he said.

Torres said that the game teaches play-
ers life skills.

. "Being conciliatory is something this
game teaches," he said. "It I&es character
.;.being big enough to say 'you got me.'"

about the
CLUBS

More information about the Black
Widows rugby team can be found
at: www.uidaho.edu/clubs/wom-
ens rugby/; the Medieval Combat
society at: www.blackstonesages.
stormhavenonline.org/; and the UI

Climbing club at: www.uidaho.edu/
student organizations/climbing/

Other groups, such as the UI Climbing
Club, take advantage of the university's lo-
cation and facilities.

~ Club member Mitchell Odom said they
were able to use the Student Recreation
Center to explore various styles'of climb-
ing, such as rope dimbing, bouldering and
ice climbing.

He also said the club went, on frequent
climbing trips that are partially financed by
the university. Accordmg to Odom,'em-
bers received discounts on climbing gear
from various companies.

"It's a very, very good deal, very mini-
mal for what you get out of it," Odom said.
"It's good for all skill levels."

The biggest event for the climbing club,
Odom said, is the Palouse Climbing Festi-

I
'

This'year's Palousafest captured the
patchwork culture of the community and
compressed it all into half a block on Sixth
Street.

The kings and queens of the Tabikat
drag show were present and dressed to
represent, as were the University of Idaho
Cycling Club, the Medieval Combat Soci-
ety and the elders of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day, Saints, among others.

Palousafest drew a crowd almost instant-
ly. Thick. veins of spectators. pumped and
flowed thiough 'the event, occasionally dot-
ting and hemorrhaging out onto the grass. ';

.The annual event featured tables from
more than,100 local businesses, volunteer,
organizations, club sports and a plethora of
churches and spiritualities.

The UI women's rugby team, Black Wid-
ows, formerly known as "The Dusty Len-
tils," accrued a page and a half of potential
recruits.

"I'm excited," said team member Amber
Zieske. "It's more than I expected."

Zieske said that rugby was one of the
few full contact sports for women where
the rules were sizzular to the men'.

"It's not super-intense, but we play hard
when we need to," she said.

The team currently has about 20 mem-
bers and competes with teams acrossthe'al that takes p ace m przi.
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rly works with students

See GOLD, page A5

Accounts manager cage

lake Barber/Argonaut
The comedy duo, The Sklar.Brothers, perform during Palousafest Saturday evening in front of the Theophilus Tower.

I:yrilla Waston
Argonaut

'Sitting in her swivel chair
with her hands zesting gen-
tly on the desk, Debbie Kol-
stad sat on the edge of her
seat as she described a.typi-
cal day as the manager of the
Student Accounts
office.

Kolstad said QCI fg
her job is to make gzs gg
sure everything ga
in students'c-
couzlts aze wlthlIl
reason and 'o
make things more
student friendly.

She begari m March and
said the offlce is responsible
for tasks such as. cashiering,
putting tuition fees on stu-
dent accounis and billmg.

Kolstad.was a resident
assistant for two years while
at Fitchburg State College

earning her bachelor's de-'. for'tudent accounts said,
gree m psychology and "She has tried hard to sup-
master's degree inbusiness port'us, and likes to know
and administration.. how'.we do thinp before 'she

She said her favorite part 'giues her input.
. of her current job is working Fzederikseri said she'

with the students and that it glad Kolstad is here.
is student focused, "IYs a good fit,". Frederik-

"Even though something szin said.
may be more '. Some: of her 'zevious

.work for us, work indudes working at a
Q$ if it helps', the 'private school.-Kolstad said

students, we'l the students aze different
do it," Kolstad compaied to public schools.
said; The students who

attended'ebbie

KoIstad . Shesaidher the private school had more
'ob. is "a little — money and rarely str'uggled.
it of planning She said she.zelates better

.and a little bit to the students who.work a'f zeadion." She wants to see, full-time job and aze hill-time
h'ow thepzocess ofeverything students, so she has worked
this semester works without primarily at public colleges
any large changes and then and universibes.
make improvements for 'olstad has worked as a
springsemester., resident director at four dif-

Alz, Fred~ a cus- fezent colleges and. universi-
tomer service representative . ties across tbe country within

a nine-year period.
"Iloved

'
an RA'.and

working with student hous-
ing and'student affairs," she
said.."I like the energy of
working around college stu-
dents."

Senior Finandal Special-
'stConnie Wambeke said

Kolstad, deals with several-
students who have'special
chnumtances with their stu-
dent account.

Growing up in Mendon,
Mass. with a population of
about 4,000, Kolstad said it
was similar to Grangeville or
Craigmont with only a sin'-.
gle traffic light in the center
of .town. She has a younger
sister who works and lives in
Mendon.

Kolstad now lives in
Clarkston, WA, with her
husband of seven years and
their 3-year-old son, Keith.
Brian Kolstad, her husband,

Nick Groff/Argonaut
Sophomore, Kori Roy, a musie theoiy major, left, talks to
Student Accounts Managei Debbie Kolstad in the Student
Union Building Ballroom Monday. afternoon.

teaches graphic design L'ew- like Warner Bros.
is Clark State College. In her spam time, Kolstad

'She said this job was a saidshe 'owalkorride
naturaipzogressionhom her, a bike, watch movies, hang
previous jo'bs. She worked out with friends, cook, ex-
asazesideiztdirectorandfor ploze new places and take
several large corporations long mad trips.
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Let us know what
you think about
these changes at

arg-production@
uidaho.edu

The Argonaut has added two new sections. The Inside and The

End will have these features every Tuesday:

'ampusSpeak Out
Read campus responses about different topics

Reader Photo
Submit a photo you took and enter to win a bookstore gift certificate

I

and every Friday:

I ~ ~ ~ ~

Campus Profile
Read questionaires from campus leaders about various topics

Photo Hunt
Search for the place on campus that these photos were taken

I I I I ~
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Enjoy crossword, sudoku, toons and web poll results every edition.
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Alternative

Breaks
't

Applications are due for our
Winter International Alternative

Service Break to Peru and Romania (2 trips)
on Sept. 8th.

They are available in the ASUI Center for Volunteer-
ism 8 Social Action (Idaho Commons 301)

and on our web site www.asui.uidaho.edu/Volunteer.
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American
Red Cross
Blood Drive

Today from l 0-3:30
and

Wedndesday from 8- I:30
in the Commons

Clearwater-Whitewater Room

P~eo leWeKnotrtr

Op
Op crees.

Ods.

K. Ray Johnson/Argnnaut

Renovating the Kibble dome: $35,000,000.

New slogan campaign: $900,000.

Opening a law school ln Boise: Denied.

Ul Counseling and
Unimm'ofldaha Testing Centeroy rue op H&l.

Free, confidential counseling for Ul students

In the Continuing Education Building,
Room 306, 885-6716

www.ctc.uidaho.edu
Counseling for Personal,

Academic and Career Concerns

All you amateurs operating
golf courses better look out:
I'm in the Professional
Golf Management Program
at the University of Idaho.
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Idaho Cornrnons Hours:
'Monday-Thursday: mz-rum
Friday: 7am-gpm
Saturday: 9am-8pm
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Science program
gets new leader

The Argonaut Page A3

OMA ar ecue we comes
res mentocam us

Lianna Shepherd
Argonaut

When Rebecca Cosens,
the associate professor at the
College of Law, began work-
ing as the head of the search
committee to find the new di-
rector of the Environmental
Science Program, she said she
was looking for someone who
could take the program to the
next level.

"In terms of basis things,
we were looking for someone
who could build the program
up and who really understood
the importance of interdisci-
plinary studies," she said.

'ftera two year national
search, Stephen Mulkey was
selected and Cosens said she
feels confident about the com-
ing years.'e has shown that he has
the skills necessary," she said.
"Then there's his energy and
enthusiasm. It's contagious."

Mulkey said the nature of
the University of .Idaho's en-
vironmental science program
differs from other utuversities
he has belonged to.

"It's very interconnected
here," he said. "Environmen-
tal science is campus wide. It'
woven into so many parts of the
campus —technical, societal, le-
gal. It was the reason I was first
mtetested in this program."

Mulkey's career shows that
he has experience incorporat-
ing interdisciplinary studies
into the study of environmen-
tal science.

While still an assistant pro-
fessor, Mulkey and colleagues
created a graduate program
for students from developing
counties, which led to the cre-
ation of the International Cen-
ter for Tropical Ecology.

Founded in conjunction with
the Missouri Botanical Garden,
the center helped fund a doctor-
al program and attracted some
of the best and brightest Latin
American students to study
ecosystems in the tropics.

After 11 years in St, Louis,
Mulkey moved to the Univer-

sity of Florida in Gainesville,
where he became faculty in the
Botany Department and would
later become director of re-
search for the School of Natural
Resources and Environment.

"The truth is that I don'
like the heat, I don't react to it
well," he said. "I know that'
strange considering I'e stud-
ied tropical conditions and
lived in so many hot places, but
I'm from Oregon and I'm look-
ing forward to some northwest
weather."

While at the University of
Florida, Mulkey's job was to
facilitate the development of
interdisciplinary research —a
role he will fill again at UI's En-
vironmental Science Program.
Although the Gaines ville
campus boasts more than five
times as many students as UI,
the enrollment in the UI pro-

am is proportionally much
'gher than in the equivalent

program in Florida.
4lostprograms of this type,

and Imean nationally, struggle
to find a place in their univer-
sity and survive," Mulkey said.
"They usually piggyback onto
an existing program. This pro-

K
am has a sense of synthesis
at I want to build on."
As time passes, Mulkey

said he wants to train students
who can talk science to the sci-
entists and to the legislator at
the same time.

Margrit von Br'aun the as-
sociate dean of the college of
graduate studies and the su-
pervisor for environmental sci-
ences, said the environmental
science program was started
in 1993. Since it's conception,
it has served as the guinea pig
for the university's interdisci-
plinary studies, s'he said

"Programs evolve, . they
may start one way, but it's im-
portant that they don' become
stagnant," von Braun said. "I
think what's really exciting
here is that Stephen will offer a
fresh approach and an under-
standing that environmental
science ties into so many fac-
tors of living."

uanna Shepherd
Argonaut

Daisy Aguile ra-Gonzalez, a
freshman from Home dale, ID,
joined the College Assistance Mi-

ant Propam after hearing how
eneficial it was to her cousin.

"He said it really helped him
out in school," Aguilera-Gonzalez
said. " It was important to have
somewhere to go and to have peo-
ple to talk to."

Accompanied by 34 other
CAMP members, she attended the
Office of Multicultural Affairs an-
nual barbecue on Saturday at the
Shattuck Amphitheater and said
she was glad to be exposed to the
other reasources available to her.

"It's nice to see so many differ-
ent groups together and to meet
people," she said. "I really respect
their mission and how they want
to make people feel included. I like
the idea of trying to get everyone
together."

According to Leathia Botello,
program coordinator for multicul-
tur'al affairs, compared to last year,
this year's event was better attend-
ed. She marked it as a good sign
and a step in the right direction for
the organization.

"Sometimes (minorities) feel that
we'e in a fishbowl, like we'e sup-
posed to represent every member
of our own group," she said. "It'
important that we come together
and support each other so everyone
knows they aren't alone or isolated
...,we'e here to support our stu-
dents in whatever way possible."

Botello has been at UI for 14
years. She graduated in 1999 with
a degree in psychology and was
hired that summer. She said she be-
lieves her own experiences provide
her with insight into the issues and
needs of students across the cam-
pus'ultural spectrum,

"Many of our students come
from predominantly white com-
munities, and it's unportant that
they'e exposed to new cultural ex-
periences," Botello said. "As they
enter the workplace it's important
to know how to work with people

3

from varying backgrounds and
ultimately one of the goals of the
university is to create future lead-
ers. This is a part of leadership,"

Also present at the event was
newly appointed UI President Ste-
ven Daley-Laursen who said one of
his main objectives at the univer-
sity is to promote an atmosphere
of cultural diversity "on both the
philosophical and practical level."

"It's my hope that we can fun-
damentally understand each oth-
er's differences and respect each
other's beliefs. That's the philo-
sophical level," he said. "Practi-
cally, I hope we can enable every
individual to believe with pride
that they belong."

Daley-Laursen spoke on the im-
portance of creating a "supportive
climate," a phrase later repeated
by Bruce Pittman, vice provost of
student affairs, who said the lead-
ership was willing to work with
the students to create "a equitable
climate."

According to The Argonaut,
Mark Edwards, director of diversity
and community, brought the issue

of "cultural climate" up last year.
"It's not just about bringiny

eople here and walking away,'
said. "There has to be a cultural

climate where they feel excepted,
otherwise they won't stay."

Botello said she agrees student
retention is improved when stu-
dents feel they fit in with the com-
munity.

"No one intentionally drives
a student out, but it can happen
when people don't feel that they
are properly appreciated," she
said. 'One of our main purposes is
to give students a home, and we do
that by allowing them ways to feel
involved."

OMA offers three main types of
programming: Greek houses,. aca-
demic and professional organiza-
tions and cultural clubs,

"So pretty much whatever
you'e interested in we offer a nitch
for you," Botellc said.

OMA is located at the Teaching
and Learning Center room 230
and interested students can learn
more about it at www.uidaho,
edu/orna.

Lianna Shepherd/Argonaut
The Office of Multicultural Affairs hosted a barbecue for the freshmen at
the Shattuck Amphitheater on Saturday.
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Acceptance Speech Screening, Livel
Thursday August 28, 2008 ~ Keneorthy Performing Arts Centre

Doors open 5 p.m. No tickets, no charge —donations accepted
Hosted by Latah County Democrats ~ For information: Nancy Nelson, nnelson@moskow,corn

Thank you to Time Warner Cable for the liue feed
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en re reSen Sa CanVen lOn
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Graduate student Richard Hill drops
his usually steady eyes and shyly begins to
wring his hands as he thinks over the pre-
vious question. He chuckles lightly, fidgets
and throws out his arms in a gesture of sur-
render.

"I had no idea when I heani Barack
Obama speak in 2004 that four years later
I'd be involved in all this," he said.

A graduate student of neuroscience, this
week Hill will serve as one of 13 represen-
tatives for Latah County at the Democratic
National Convention.

Hill, who was born m Chicago, has fol-
lowed the career of Obama adamantly for
years and was excited when he first heard
the senator was running for p~dent.
Although he said he usually dmin't hold
himself with one particular partv, he tradi-
tionally votes as a Democrat ancl feels par-
ticular fervor about Obama.

"I look at him and I'm thinking 'This is
the one,'" he said, "I just started talking to
differen people about him, getting ~mple
registered to vote ...Mostly I love di~s-
sion gmups, there's something about get-
ting ~mple together and getting them talk-
ing that's right up my allev."

Hill said he thought his volunteer
work would be the extent of his involve-
ment outside of voting in November. He
attended the local caucus unsure of how
many people would be in attendance. Al-
though he said he knew Latah to be Ida-
ho's most liberal county, he thought there

would be a larger divide between Clinton
and Obama supporters.

"Icame in and started wading through
all these people trying to get to the Obama
side," he said. " It wasn't until I got to
the sign that I realized what I'd been
walking through had been in support of
Sen. Obama."

At the caucus, a friend of Hill's nominat-
ed him to be a representative. Two of his
pmfessors were present and they encour-
aged him to accept.

"Sometimes people see things in you
that you just don't see in yourself, 'e
said,

Sue Ritter, a professor at washington
State University, was one of Hill's teach-
ers who supported him as a candidate. She
said she has taught at yVSU since 1975 and
has known a lot of students, but Hill stood
out to her as exemplary.

"He is a thoughtful person who thinks
broadly about lus own life and the lives
of others," she said. "I think his perspec-
tive is unusual and that would make him
a great representative."

Along with technology and educa-
tion, Hill cares deeply about the subject of
healthcare —an issue that has a personal
meaning.

He said his sister has been fighting with
multiple sclerosis and was first diagnosed
after finishing laiv school. She had no
health insurance.

"Some doctors were great, but some
were difficult," Hill said. "One reception-
ist didn't want to make her an appointment
because she was uninsured. The doctor told

her to make the appointment anyway.
Although he has his own important is-

sues, Hill said that after talking to some of
the people he will be representing, the mul-
tiple points of vieivs he's been exposed to
have resonated with him.

"Everyone has a unique experience and
when they are willing to share them with
me, it gives me a feeling of responsibility,"
Hill said.

Ritter said it was Hill's ability to em-
athize with the situation of others that

ed her to believe he would best represent
the people and she encourages anyone
who ran to become involved in the politi-
cal process.

"Everyone has a certaiii level of influ-
ence whether they know it or not," she
said. "It's better to know you have it and
use it as best you can."

ps ~

Courtesy photo
Graduate student Richard Hill speaks with Neurriscience Program Director Richard Wells, left

Democrats seek peace
in convention opener Hook Up online.

David Espo
Assoaated Piess

Denver —DemocraLs
open~~4 their national con-
ventinn on XIonday, seek-
ing peace in the family as
they pur;ue victory in the
fall for Barack Obama and
hii historic que t for the
44 hite House.

An appearance hv the ail-
in.", .iging Sen. Edward <Xl.

Kennedy of iX la~~chusetts
and a pdmetime speech
by Obama's wife, Michelle,
headlined the convention's
first night.

In excerpts released in
advance, the would-be first
lady said she and her hus-
band were raiM with solid
Ameriran values: "that you
ivork hard for what 4ou
want in life, that your ivord
is your bond and you do
ivhat you sav you'e going
to do, that you treat people
with dipuh and res~A,
even if vou don't know
them. and even if you don'
agree with them."

The convention's open-
ing gavel fell with Obama

and Hillan Rodham Clin-
ton still struggling to work
out the choreography for
the formal mll call of the
states that will make him

a 47-year-old senator
bidding to become the fir:t
black pre:ident —the part4
nominee.

"There is no doubt in
anyone's mind that thL~ is
Barack Obama's conven-
tion," the former first lady
told reporters. And yet, she.
said,'some of her delegates
"feel an 'obligation. to the"
people who'~t th'em her'e"
and would vote for her.

As the delegates took
their seaL- in the Pepsi Cen-
ter„Obama campaigned in
Iowa, the first in a string
of sing states he is imt-
ing en route to Colorado.
He arranged to watch his
ii&e's speech on televisio
later fmm Kansas City, then
speak briefly to the conven-
tion via a T4'creen.

Public opinion polls
made the race with Re-
publican John McCain a
cl~ one, unex~edly so
given a widespread desire

for change in an era of eco-
nomic uncertainty, continu-
ing conflict in Iraq and poor
approval ratings for GQP
President Bush.

Obama delivers his ac-
ceptance speech on Thurs-
dav at a football stadium,
be/ore a cmwd likely to
total 7>,000 or more. Then
he and Sen. Joseph Biden
of Delaware, his vice presi-
dent al running mate, de-
part for the fall campaign

If the .openixig night'
convention jmgram had a
feeI-good 'qiiaYity, not so

We'ntensifyingcampaign out-
side the hall.

Obama shipped a new
commercial that used hu-
mor to depict McCain as an
extension of the Bush ad-
ministration. the Ia~ in a
ames of negative advertise-
ments by both side-

M'hile the 44'hite House is
the bigge=t prize of the elec-
tion year, pmrninent Deme
crats exp~ op~ in
A~ted Press in~zews
about major gains in &e faIl
in races for the House and
Senate.

lf you want to enjoy things like the fnternet, heat and mini-fridges,
you'e gonna need some energy first. Just visit avlsteutilities.corn
and you can start, stop and even transfer your electric or natural gas

account to a new address about as fast as you can heat up a frozen

burrito. There's no need to call us and you can log on afrytiroe.
It's the best online hook-up ever.

musk!STOL'W

Steaks, Seafood 5 Spirits

~ e 0 I /,:~~~~ X>!I, gi
$/ +(i

w $4.95 weekday breakfast specials ram-10am

R Breakfast served all day every day
- e New Gourmet Burgers, VAaps R Salads

m New Soup, Salad K Hot Food Lunch Bar

e Nightly Dinner k Drink Specials

Allstate - Bushido Martial Arts School

DMVJLi<:ensing —Dollar Tree

Eastside onemas-Ed<vard Jones crp~~~g
FedEx OSce- Brest Step Internet +~<a~,.

GNC - Mone~ver - Moscow Viston Qlnlc

Movie Gallery- Sears- US LInk-MAfdO'Art

Dine inside or
out on the patio
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Wednesday
PB &J sandwiches
St.Augustine's Catholic Center
11p.m. to 2 p.m.

Loca/BRIEFS Supporters ofindependent
'd pefulresidential hopeful Ralph

ader gatheted nearly 7,000
signatutes in Idaho, enough
to put him on.the ballot in
November in a state where
he caphued less than one per-
cent of the vote as a write-in
candidate four years ago.

Volunteers for Nader, who
is 74, tumed in 6,936 certified
signatures they had been col-
lecting since May largely in
Ada and Canyon counties.

Colin Burch, a Boise stu-
dent who helped spearhead
getting Nader on the ballot,
says the 10 volunteers who
worked on the push encoun-
teml the stiffest opposition
from supporters of Barack
Obama, the presumptive
Democratic nominee squar-
ing off against Republican
JoFin McCain.

Butch said Monday, "The
McCain people were a lot
friendlier."

ThaYs likely because ¹
der, an attorney, author, lec-
turer and consumer-rights
activist, may lure mote Dem-
ocratic-leaning voters than
Republicans.

Special Olympics
Winter Games
scratch tickets

Scratch tickets aie now
available to benefit the Spe-
cial Olympics World Winter
Games 2009. Any winners of
the Idaho Lottery's $1 tickets
can donate some or all of the
winnings to the SpecialOlym-
pic Games. At least $100,000
can be raised. The scratch
tickets give lottery players the
opportunity to contribute.

Tickets will feature sports
induding floor hockey, alpine
skiing, snowboarding and
speed skating.

Players can win up to
$3,000 and can donate 25
percent, 50 percent or 100
percent of their winnings to
the Special Olympics World
Winter Games

More than 840,000 tickets
were created with the game
format of matching three
amounts to win the dollar
amount. And a bonus medal
round to double or triple the
ticket amount.

Loca/CALENDAR Retirement Party for Judd Kidd
Idaho Commons Aurora Room
3p.m. to5p.m.

TodayCandidates give
acceptance
speech live

Democrats and Repub-
licans,will have their Presi-
dential Candidate's accep-
tance speech aired live at the
Kenworthy Performing Arts
Center. Doors o at 5 p.m.
with each s schedule to
begin at 7p.m.

Sen. Barack Obama will
give his live speech fiom Den-
ver on Thuisday. Sen. John
McCain will give his speech
on Sept, 4th &om St, Paul,
MN. The KPAC is located at
508 S. Main St. in Moscow.
Bothevents are fiee and open
to the public, Donations will
be accepted and re&eshments
will be available.

Live convention feeds an.
provided. by Time Warner
Cable.

Student Organization Offlcer Ti'ain-

mg
Commons Horizon Room
1p.m.to2p.m.

Walk a mile in her shoes
Commons Plaza
11 p.m. to 2 p.m,

Gay-Straight Alliance meeting
Women's Center
8;15p.m.

Thursday
MMBB Seminar
Life Sciences South Building, Rdom
277
12:30p.m.

Welcome back barbecue
St.Augustine's Catholic Center
6 p.m.

PCIE Pumpkin Patch workday
PCEI Nature Center
1040 Rodeo Drive
3 p.m.

Presidential candidate acceptance
speech, Barack Obama
Kenworthy Performing Arts Center
7 p.m.

Johnny Walker Comedy Show
SUB Ballroom
8 p.m.

—Caller reported a male
trying to flag down a ve-
hide for assistance but was
too nervous to stop,

August 20
1:56p.m. Student Union

Building —Caller said that
th'e bus stop next to St. Au-

ustine's Catholic Church
as been widened and that

people are using it like a
parking lot.

August 21
7:25 a.m. West Sixth St—Officer responded to re-

port of a stolen bicycle.
10:58 a.m. Dealdn Ave.—Officers responded to

report of stolen computers.
4:56 p.m. West Third

St. —Report of several
cars parked in a marked no
parking zone.

7:41 p.m. Sigma Nu-
Officers warned male for
excessive noise.

8:27p.m. Paradise Creek
St.—Ambulance attempt-
ed to transport injured per-

son to Gritman but patient
refused.

8:41 p.m. Student
Health Center —Report
of several vehicles and ap-

1roxim ately 200 people
locking the. road,

11:26 p.m. West Sixth
St.—Report of four to five

'alesin a black pickup
truck drinking alcohol. Ve-
hicle was gone when offi-
cers arrived.

Po/Ice LOG would like to speak with
officers about a student
making threats toward
staff members.

2i31 p.m. UI Adminis-
tration bldg. —Caller re-
ported between 20 and 30
males trampling new turf.

August 18
3:17p.m. Nez Perce Dr.—Caller reported an aban-

doned vehicle.
8:14 p.m. Corner of

Sixth St.and Elm St.—Of-
ficer responded to a report
of a tree in the roadway.

8:54 p.m. Old TKE
House —Officers respond-
ed to report of two suspi-
cious people in the shad-
ows of the old house.

9:54 p.m. University
Ave. —Officers responded
to report of people in the
area who may be causing
damage to property.

August 19
12:54a.m. Elm St.—Of-

ficers warned a male for ex-
cessive noise.

9:12p.m. Elm St. —Ex-
cessively loud music re-
portedly coming from ei-
ther SAE or ATO house.

9:14 p.m. Perimeter Dr.

August 23
12:55 p.m. Beta Theta

Pi —Officers responded
to loud music and verbal-
ly warned several people.

7:58 p.m. Delta Delta
Delta —Caller reported
that her phone was stolen
sometime last night.

University offers
joint admission
PrOCeSS

For the past year, students
have been able to simultane-
ously enroll in more than 80
North Idaho College two-
yeal'egtee programs and
move seamlessly into related
University of Idaho four-year
degree programs.

joint admission saves stu-
dents time and the added
cost of accumulating credits
that do not transfer toward
their desired degrees. Last
fall, 71 percent of Univer-
sity of Idaho Coeur d'Alene's
new undergraduate students
were NIC transfers.

While North Idaho Col-
lege credits aie transferable
to all Idaho universities and
colleges, NIC Director of Stu-
dent Advising Gary Coffman
noted, the NIC/University of
Idaho Joint Admissions Pro-
gram stieamlines transfer be-
tween the two institutions.

August 22
4:31 a.m. West Sixth

St. —Officers responded
to report of gasoline being
siphoned from a vehicle.

12:55 p,m. Wallace—
Female trapped in eleva-
tor car. She was able to es-
cape.

1:31 p.m. Paradise
Creek St. —Caller told
someone in a car to turn
around since the road
was closed, but the driver
laughed at the caller and
drove on the road anyway.

1:58 p.m, College of
Education bldg. —Caller

August 24
10:54 a.m. West Sixth

St. —Officers responded
to a two-vehicle accident.
No injuries were report-
ed.

11:44 p.m. Wallace—
Police and EMS respond-
ed to report of an alcohol
overdose. Patient was
transported to Gritman.

-Greg Connolly

Lauren Neegaard
Associated Press

online 'germs. They used only
lic Li- fluid that had been col-

lected through a syringe
k any in the abdomen —like
g in routine amniocentesis

said tests are done —before
the women'
water broke,'We dOn t to ensure. the

hink any tests'idn'
dete'ct 'post-

FganlSmS labor germs
~ UltimatelyelOng ln included

were 166
women, 113

mnlOtlC of whom de-
livered pre-ac." maturely.

Some 15
percent of
the women
harbored

Microbiologist bacteria or
fungi, and
those who

a toll did all delivered'rema-
enfor turely. Adding the PCR
o'ctors tests found 56 percent
use of more infected women
hs or than standard testing
them. alone detected.

in the Even that is likely an
e born underestimate, the re-
ce the searchers concluded, be-
ath or cause they were using
ilities, samples so old that the
orn a DNA in them had begun
n face degrading.

The standard tests
etio». were especially likely to

miss infections in women
whose babies were born
extremely premature, be-

esum- fore 25 weeks.
And there was a sur-

'g prising variety of germs:
17 bacterial species
including one never-be-

P 'ore-seen type —and one

"It's a very, very im-

f th wportant first step," the
March of Dimes'atz
said of the research. But,new "there are still many hur-

team
dies."
'ext researchers will

have to prove if harbor-

fluid ing these germs really
n who predicts who will go into

preterm labor, Relman's
hos- team, with fundmg from

the National Institutes
of Health, now is study-

to de ing 2,000 women who get
, routine amniocentesis in

or re their second trimester, to
try to answer that.

If so, then the ques-
feliow tions become where those

germs originate, whether
test- there's a less invasive

CR to way to find who's at risk,
and if there's any treat-

from ment that might help.

Nader to be on
Idaho's 2008
ballot

ger role in premature
birth than doctors have
thought, says a new
study that found almbst
one in seven women in
preterm labor harbored
bacteria or fungi in their
amniotic fluid.

It's a small study, and
it doesn't prove that the
germs triggeied the-early
labor.

But Monday's research
used specialized molecu-
lar testing to uncover
micr obes that ordinary
methods miss, and thus
uncovered more women
with simmering infec-
tions than previously es-
timated.

The more heavily in-
fected the amniotic flu-,
id, the more likely the
woman was to deliver
a younger, sicker baby,
researchers reported in

PLoS One, the
journal of the Pub
brary of Science.

"We don't thin
organisms belon
the amniotic

sac,'tanford

University
microbiolo-.,

-'gist'"'Dr," Da-
vid "'Relman,
the study's O
senior au-
thor. "You'
hav'e to pre-
sume there'
something
wrong."

More than S
half a mil-
lion babies
a year are
born prema-
ture, before
completion
of 37 weeks
of pregnancy. It'
that has steadily ris
two decades, yet d
don't know the ca
most preterm birt
how to prevent
Every extra week

'ombhelps. Thos
before 32 weeks fa
greatest risk of de
devastating

disab'ut

even babies b
few weeks early ca
serious problems.

Certain infe
such as vaginal o
nary tract infectio
known to raise the
premature birth, pr
ably by causing i
mation that in tur
gers labor.
~, But how much of

infections play, es
ly those that don'
outward symptom
been a key questio
Dr. Michael Katz
March of Dimes,
wasn't part of the
study.

So the Stanford
tried 'a new approa

They turned to
'ples of 'amniotic
saved from wome
had gone into pr
labor at a Detroit
pital between 199
2002. Doctors at th
tried standard tests
tect infection, and
the leftover fluid f
search,

This time aroun
man and research
Dr. Dan DiGiulio
more sophisticated
ing known as P
find and reproduc
of genetic material

Washing
tions may

ton —Infec-
play a big-

2009 2010 U.S. STUDENT FULBRIGHT COMPETITIONI!

If you will have earned your Bachelor's degree by Spring 2009,

consider applying for a Fulbright Scholarship and travel the world!

Fulbright awards provide financial resources for students to teach, study, or conduct research abroad.

Program booklets and applications are now available in the

International Programs Office in LLC ¹3, Ground Floor

or

Contact Mary Ellen Brewick(mebrewickmuidaho.edu,208, 885.7870)

David

RELMAN

On.Campus Application Deadline: September 19th, 2008
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Study links preterm births,
simmering infections
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cause o oo in
Arthur H. Rotstein

Associated Press

Tucson, Ariz. —Flooding caused by
a border security fence in southwestern
Arizona shows the structure is,being
built too quickly and without regard
for the environment, critics say.

Debris and water backed up at the
fence during a storm July 12, lead-
ing to flooding at the port of entry at
Lukeville and Sonoyta, Mexico, and
at the Organ Pipe Cactus National
Monument.

"One of the reasons for it was the
debris that accumulated on the fence
itself," said Lee Baiza, superintendent
of the monument, a lush desert tract
overseen by the National Park Service.

Environmental groups have criti-
cized how the Army Corps of Engi-
neers and federal contractors have
designed and built a range of fencing
and vehicle barriers along the Arizona-
Mexico border.

In particular, they'e denounced
Homeland Defense Secretary Michael
Chertoff's waiver of erlvironmen-
tal laws to hasten construction of the
670 miles of fences and other barriers
planned by year's end along the nearly
2,000-mile U.S.-Mexico border.

Much of the pedesbian fencing on
the Arizona border consists of 10-foot-
wide and 15-foot-tall steel-mesh pan-
els, some featuring wide horizontal
grates at the bottom to let water and
sediment flow through.

"While the Bush administration
may claim it''aking environmental
impacts of the border wall into con-
sideration, building wire mesh fenc-
es across washes prone to debris-lad-
en floods is fundamentally flawed,"
Robin Silver, a spokesman for the
Center for Biological Diversity, said
in a statement.

Defenders of Wildlife spokesman
Matt Clark said what happened at Or-
gan Pipe validates the warnings voiced
to Homeland Security before construc-
tion started,

"It doesn't take an expert hydrolo-

gist to anticipate the potential for
these walls to become like dams,"
Clark said.

He noted that in flash floods, water
and debris accumulate very rapidly
and the flow can change directions
quickly, create gullies and,cause even
more erosion.

Chertoff has invoked his 'waiver
authority three times in Arizona, but
federal officials maintain he. has or-
dered Customs and Border Protection
and Border Patrol officials to adhere
to environmental requirements.

"We are still required to follow
every environmental rule, regulation
and policy," said Robert Gilbert, chief
of the Border Patrol's Tucson sector.

A recent report produced, by the
Organ Pipe monument's staff con-
cluded that the pedestrian fence failed
to meet water-runoff standards set by
the Army Corps or the Border Patrol s
final environmental assessment.

The July12 storm dumped as much
as 2 inches of rain in about 90 min-
utes, Pools formed up to 7 feet deep,
and flows several hundred feet wide
eroded areas along patrol roads. The
waters even scoured some fence and
vehicle barrier foundations.

"The monument had suggested
that they take into consideration
everything that can happen with a
weather event," particularly an ac-
cumulation of debris, Baiza said.
"We had a concern that this was go-
ing to happen."

The fence designers are being
asked to come back and study the
drainages again to come up with al-
ternatives, said Baiza, the monument
superintendent.

In Washington, Barry Morrissey,
a Customs and Border Protection
spokesman, said engineers will talk
with Park Service officials to discuss
the findings and recommendations.

"We are anxious to look at the in-
formation contained in the report and
then sit down and look at what adjust-
ments might be made to correct the
problem," he said.

Bor er ence
esi n aste as

REC RACES
Lianna Shepherd/

Argonaut

Students get
soaked participat-
ing in an obstacle
course at Satur-
day's Recreation
Fair that took
place outside of
the Student Rec-
reation Center.
The activity forced
players to build a
tent, face manu-
factured rapids,
climb a wall and
ski to the finish
line as a team.

Angela K. Brown
Associated Press

Harrold, Texas —Along
with normal first-day jitters
and excitement, students in this
tiny district started school Mon-
day wondering which teachers
might be toting firearms.

'It was kind of awkward
knowing that some teach-
ers were carrying pans," said
Adam Lira, 17,a seruor. "Idon'
feel like they should be, 'cause
we already have locked doors
and cameras. But I didn't feel
threatened by it."

Several parents said they
had no idea that school em-
ployees were allowed to carry
concealed guns on campus
until recent publicity about
the school board's policy, ap-
proved quietly last fall. They

said they were upset that the
rural community near the
Oklahoma border had not
been able to give input.

While some parents said
they felt their children were
safer, others opposed the
plan, which might be a first
nationally.

"As far as I'm concerned,
teachers were trained to edu-
cate my cluldren —not carry
a gun. Even police officers
need years of traininq in hos-
tage situations," said Traci
McKay, whose three children
are among the 110 students in
the redbrick Harrold school. "I
don't want my child looking
over her shoulder wondering'ho's carrying a gun."

But Harrold Superintendent
David Thweatt sard the board
approved the policy in an Octo-

ber open meeting that had been
publicized. He said the deci-
sion was made after nearly two
years of researching the best
school security options at the
school, just off a busy highway
and 30.minutes away from the
sheriff's office,

"When you outlaw guns in
a certain area, the only people
who follow that are law-abid-
ing citizens, and everybody else
ignores it," Thweatt said.

He declined to say how
many employees carry guns
but said the board based on his
or her personality and reaction
to a crisis first must approve
each one. In addition to train-
ing required for a state con-
cealed weapons license, they
also must be trained to handle
crisis intervention and hostage
situations.

Texas students pack book
bags; teachers pack heat

a ~

Think Idaho. Commons and Student Union! We can cus-
tomize your special event, from small group meetings to
large functionsl Please contact the Facilities Coordinator at
icsu-roomsluidaho.edu to arrange for an appointment, or
fill out our Online Room Request Form located at
www.sub.uidaho.edu/RoomReservation. Remember, ASUI
Recognized student organizations and University depart-
ments receive a 100% discount on room rental,

Anything you need to know.....
Information; Located in the Student Union Building.
Call 208.885.6111or www.uidaho.edu for UI information.

SPL —Sourid, Production and Lighting
Student Supported - Student Staffed - Specializing in
Technical Support for Student Groups and Events. Located.
on the third floor of the UI Student Union Building.
Phone: (208) 885-69$T

KUOI 89.3 FM
Check out the Student Radio Station at KUOI 89.3FM
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OSt- US arra ruin coa ition s its
Asif Shahzad

Associated Press

Islamabad, Pakistan-
The ruling coalition that
just a week ago drove U.S.
ally Pervez Musharraf
from the presidency broke
apart Monday, throwipg
Pakistan into political
turmoil just as it Eaces an
in'creasingly difficult fight
against Islamic militants.

The collapse of the frag-
ile alliance threw more
power to Asif Ali Zardari,
the widower of assassi-
nated ex-leader Benazir
Bhutto and a corruption-
tainted former polo play-
er who now becomes the
front-runner to replace
Musharraf.

Fulfilling a threat he
made last week, former
prime minister Nawaz
Sharif pulled his

party'ut

of the coalition after
. a dispute with Zardari

over whether to restore
the chief justice of the Su-
preme Court, Iftikhar Mo-
hammed Chaudry, who
was ousted by Musharraf,

There was concern
within Bhutto's party, the
Pakistan People's Party,
that such a restoration
would lead to the pros-
ecution of Musharraf-
and perhaps even Zardari—and that a fight would
weaken the government's
ability to fight militants.

Sharif's withdrawal
will'cost Zardari and the
PPP their majority in par-
liament. Zardari is expect-
ed to rally support from
allies and form a new

'overnmentwith the help
of small parties.

If he does that and
wins the presidency Sept,
6 in a vote by lawmak-

-ers, as he i5 on course to the alliance unravel since
do, Zardari would add Musharraf, a former army
to his powers and be in a chief and'a stalwart sup-
position to create a more porter of the war on ter-
stable goveinment. Sharif ror, who resigned after
told reporters he would nine contentious years in
play a "constructive" role power to avoid impeach-
in the opposition but has ment. Before her'eath,

. already pledged to run Bhutto had sought to con-
a retired judge against vince the Americans that
Zardari next month.

'

civilian government run
The gov- by her par-

ernment If the ty would
needs a be able to
strength- gOVernment iS more ef-

showln fectively
to tackle ng wage a war
the grow- feppiVe they on terror
ing Taliban because
militancy SllpLIICl be en- it would
in Pakistan g have firm
and end'he ~OIIrclged. If democrat

s t a b i I -
PCIkigtgn fbi)s ic under-

ity that has pinnings.
plagued tp The ban
the coun- came after
try for the OVerCpme tillS a spectacu-

come when Whpie Wprig the coun-
the new ~ try's most
government Will llciVe 'ensitive
takes on the g ~ I ~ n militaryin-
militants s tall a tions
and at the that left 67
same time . Mehmood dead. Any-
tries to find one caught
a solution helping the
to rising Former government official

group wip will
food and face up to
fuel prices 10 years
that are slowing economic in prison. The Pakistan
growth. Taliban will also have its

Zardari's party moved bank accounts and assets
almost immediately to frozen.
calm U.S. fears that Paki- Hours earlier, the gov-
stan's new civilian rulers ernment had rejected a
are paying too little atten- Taliban cease-fire offer in
tion to Islamic mili'tants, the Bajur border region,
banning the Pakistani where an army offen-
Taliban group that claims sive has reportedly killed
to be behind a string of hundreds in recent weeks
suicide bombings. and prompted more than

The United States has 200,000 others to fic.
been carefully watching The Pakistani Taliban,

or Tehrik-e-Taliban Paki-
stan, is an umbrella group
of militants along the rug-
ged Afghan border set up
last year. Its leadership is
formally separate from the
Taliban movement that
was swept from power in
Afghanistan in 2001.

Some of/ its members
are believed to help re-
cruit, arm and train vol-
unteers for 'the insurgency
against government and
NATO troops in Afghani-
stan. Al-Qaida operatives—perhaps even Osama
bin Laden or al-Qaida No.
2 Ayman al-Zawahri
have found refuge in the
areas it controls.

The ban also bars Paki-
stanis from offering mon-
ey or other support to
the Pakistani Taliban, or
handing o'ut its

propagan-'a,

The government may
also offer rewards for the
arrests of its leaders.

The militants called
the ban meaningless, "We
are neither registered nor
do we have any bank ac-
counts," said Muslim
Khan, one of its spokes-
men. "We are slaves to no
one,"

U.S. State Department
spokesman Robert Wood
said the breakup of the
coalition was "very much
an internal Pakistani mat-
ter" that wouldn't affect
Pakistani-U.S. coopera-
tion against extremism.

Some analysts said it
might even strengthen
that cooperation by giv-
ing civilian democrats
more power. over the
army, which U.S. and
Afghan officials have ac-
cused of secretly assisting
militants.

The People's Party

seems to have secured
enough support from op-
position and independent
lawmakers to secure the
presidency for Zardari
and shore up its pailia-
mentary majority, avoid-
ing the need'for new elec-
tions,

If Zardari secures the
presidency, he will become
one of the most powerful
civilian leaders in Pakt-
stan's 61-year history. The
head of state holds the
power to dismiss Pa'rlia-
ment and appoint army
chiefs, and Zardari's loy-
al, hand-picked prime
minister, Yousuf Ratza Gi-
lani, remains in office,

Zardari has already
curried favor with both
the army and the United
States by easing Mushar-
raf from office without a
fuss.

Zardari appealed to
Sharif to rejoin the coali-
tion and said the judges
would be restored "very
soon." But he also said his
party could govern with-
out him.

"We hope that (Sharif)
will not cause us any pain,
nor that we will cause any
pain to him," Zardari told
state-run television.

Musharraf imposed
emergency rule and
purged the Supreme
Court in November to
halt legal challenges to
his continued rule. The
moved deepened his un-
popularity and helped his
enemies to victory in Feb-
ruary parIiamentary elec-
tions, a platform they used
to drive him out with the
threat of impeachment.

Bringing back the judg-
es could open the door to
new legal action against

the ousted ex-general,
'including treason charg-
es sought by Sharif —a
move that would dismay
the army and Washing-
ton.

Analysts say Zardari
may also fear that the
judges might reopen cor-
ruption charges against
him dating back to his
wife's turns in govern-
ment.

A Swiss prosecutor said
Monday he had. dropped
money laundering charg-
es against Zardari because
an 11-year investigation
had turned up too little
evidence. 'akistani au-
thorities dropped a string
of graft cases against
Zardari earlier this year.

Mehmood Shah, a for-
mer government official
in the troubled northwest,
said the ban probably
marked the end of gov-
ernment's efforts to talk
peace with hardcore mili-
tants,

He said the U.S. gov-
ernment could help by
reining 'n crossborder
strikes on militant tar-
gets because it made the
governmerit in Islamabad
look weak.

"If the government is
showing resolve, they
should be encouraged,"
he said. "If Pakistan fails
to overcome this problem,
the whole world will have
failed."
- Violence continued

to flare Monday. Eight
were killed in a pre-dawn
rocket-and-bomb strike
on the home of provincial
lawmaker Waqar Ahmed
Khan in Swat, police and
the politician said.

His'rother,two nephews and
five guards were killed.
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Holly Bowen/Argonaut

Students are going to
drink before Vandal
football games whether

or not the Idaho State Board of
Education wants to admit it.

ASUI President Gar-
rett Holbrook said the
state board of education
"ignored reality" when it
denied a requestby ASUI
and the University of Idaho
administration to allow
students to have their own
beer garden at football
tailgating events.

The board said that
al-'owingstudents to drink in

the Kibbie Dome parking
lot before games would be
an endorsement of student
drinking.

The proposed beer
garden, which has been in .

development for two years,
would have provided a reg-
ulated environment where
students aged 21 and up
would be able to drink up
until the point of the game,
when they would walk to

the Kibbie Dome from the
parki()g lot.

Holbrook said the
roposal included areas

or concerts and food, so
students would not just be
consuming alcohol.

The alternatives —drink-
ing at home or a bar and
then driving to the game—have potentially life-
thre'atening consequences
for both students and the
community.

Some students dead-set
on drinking before games
may decide against attend-
ing altogether, Holbrook
said.

Steven Daley-Laursen,
UI president, and Lloyd
Mues, vice president for
finance and administration,
accompanied Holbrook
when he made his proposal
to the state board. ''m very
happy to say that they stood
up for (the students)," Hol-
brook said.

University administra-

tors know that students will
drink whether or not they
are provided an authorized
area to do so, and by advo-
cating a regulated area, ad-
ministrators are looking out
for the safety of students.

UI alumni have a beer
arden at tailgating events,
ut forcing students and

alumni to mingle before
games is an unappealing
prospect for both groups.

Holbrook said students
tend to be loud and raucous
before games, something
that high-end donors in the
alumni area might not ap-
preciate.

One can't blame the state
board for discouraging
excessive alcohol consump-
tion, but forcing students
to hide off-campus to drink
before football games is
irresponsible and shows a
lack of understanding of the
university's pre-game tradi-
tions anti culture, —HB

OurVI EW

Boar enia uts
stu ents at ris

Otf theCUFF
Quick takes on life from our editors

Taking advantage
I was sitting on the Tower Lawn watch-

ing the comedy show during Palousafest
when I realized I have wasted my col-
lege time by not taking advantage of the
fun things the university brings for the
students. I am a super senior in my last
semester and have vowed to attend every
athletic function, student lecture and drink-
ing function that I can. —Alexis

Bring on the heels
I am not a big supporter of high heels

'ecausethey are unnatural and slightly
satanic. But if you throw men in women'
shoes, how can I show the least bit of
resistarice? —Sydney

Surgeori General's warning
A Chinese medical study released

Monday said people who consistently burn
incense in their homes are 80 percent more
likely to get lung cancer. This means. that
even the most rooted hemp-garnished,
organic green tea chugging Earth children
are at risk for the same disease that kills
thousands of smokers annually. It just goes
to show: there are too many things that
can kill you to spend all your time stress-
ing about college. Chill out. Enjoy yourself.
And if it makes you feel better, put out your
roommate's incense. —Kevin

Missing an organ
So, I'd been having mysterious nausea

aU summer. Finally I decided to give in and
go to the doctor. She blithely told me I had
at least 20 gallstones and needed immedi-
ate surgery. So, I got the offending organ,

'emoved.The result? A hefty prescription
for hydrocodone. Thanks, doc. —Lulu

Doctors and tardies?
Why did I suffer through a day of syl-

labus week discussing tardies and doctor'
notes? I'm sitting in a classroom full of stu-
dents who are old enough to voter drink or

even to pick up their Social Security checks
and we'e discussing bathroom breaks. I ex-
'pected to hear the rules on recess conduct.

We should be able to show up if we
want, when we want and use the toilet
whenever the hell we want. —Rob

Killin'e softly
Today I experienced the death of a close

friend. The casualty? The Caesar salads in
the food court of the Idaho Commons. As
I was handed a much smaller baby bowl
of lettuce with minimal salad dressing and
five croutons, a part of me shriveled up and
died. I don't know how to mourn this tragic
loss. The shock is too much to bear.—Christina

Not the best decision
I saw a video clip the other day where a

Fox News reporter mingled with protesters
outside the Demokratic National Conven-
tion. The protesters were to the left of the

,
Democratic platform.

After the first uncensored f-bombs, the
reporter —looking like a Young Republican—'ske'd the protester's to not swear. This
prompted them to begin chanting, "F—Fox
News." It took five seconds for the anchor
to cut away.

Thanks, Fox News, for demonstrating
how not td be a journalist. —Holly

You made my day
This is just a shout out to all the people

I saw today helping the freshmen as they
, tried to make their way around campus. IYS
nice to see random acts of kindness.—Lianna

James Dean all the way
My car is absolutely falling to pieces,

and it's time to get a new one. This hit me
when it started pouring down rain today,
and I tried to turn on my windshield wiper
(just one —the passenger side wiper hasn'
worked for about a year now) and it just
flopped a little bit and didn't move again.
This piled onto. an engine that shudders
and dies occasionally, a starter that habitu-
ally breaks and excessively high gas prices,
has convinced me I need a motorcycle. I'm-
thinking a Suzuki Boulevard. —Jake

'0 ama VP
rama'i

s CNN ostage
When Sen. Barack Obama's cam- drama" filled the airwaves.

aign said he would be announcing For those who already signed up's vice presidential pick via text mes- for Obama's text message, it became
sage, it assured those who signed up obvious that CNN didn't have a better
that their phones would be the first to source. Anchors kept saying things
know —not CNN, not The New York like, "I'm watching my BlackBerry," as
Times and certainly not those if they were paid to do prod-
pesky bloggers. uct placement for the soon-.

Of course, it wasn't just to-be-upstaged-by-Google-
'bamasupporters who signed and-Apple smart-phone

'p

for the text message, but manufacturer. At one point,
aIso journalists who wanted to Roberts even told a female
get a jump on the competition. co-anchor to "show me your
CNN anchors —alieady criti- BlackBerry," later holding his
cized for their purported ob- own phone up to the camera-
session with Obama —didn' to announce that'he'd been
do themselves or their viewers watching it all morning.,
any favors on Friday. Holly gowen Shouldn't he have been

The comedic news blog O injpn Egjfpr watchiny for other news? It
23/6 (tagline: "Some of the

ar ~,n,on@ 'shouldn t be the anchor's re-
news, most of the time")

uldah0 edu 'Ponsibility to check his Phone
compiled a priceless montage 'or a text message that every-
of CNN's most pathetic mo- one in the CNN office would
ments from that day. Unfortunately, the have received. Don't they have interns
clips aren't in chronological order, but for that sort of thing?
by watching CNN's'clock in the!ower At 3:02a.m. PDT —just after mid-,
right screen, it's depressing to see just night at CNN HQ in Atlanta —Roberts
how early on Friday the text message interrupted his guest with breaking
watch began. news coming from his phone, which he

CNN's clock read 6 a.m. EDT Friday again held up for the world to see.
(that's 3 a.m. in Moscow), and John . "Ijust got a note from them," he
Roberts and the other anchors were said, getting everyone's hopes up. "Eh,
"still waiting" for the announcement. it's just a public schedule." His guest
When the clock read 7:23 a.m. CDT got the same message and was similar-
(5:23a,m. here), Roberts declared, as if Iy disappointed, as was whatever hand-
it were news, "We still haven't gotten ful of viewers happened to be awake
the announcement yet." and paying attention at that time.

That non-ltews w'as CNN's top story' I was sitting in a restaurant with a
of the day, reiterated over arid over group on Friday night, telling them
as if nothing else was happening in about Obama's pledge to text

mes-'he

world. In CNN's view, just that — sage his choice and how I still hadn'
nothing —was worth discussing. received anything despite signing up

As the day wore on, CNN's "still, two weeks ago.
waiting" catch-phrase turned into About five minutes later my phone
something way more amusing and to- (not a BlackBerry) buzzed; It was CNN
tally blown out of p'roportion. Repeated
almost as much as a Bush Administra-
lio eattun o';cNN'ou vp See CNN, Page A10
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BEYGND THE SHEETS

Start the year oA'ight Howto ma e t at
f8 Lll1 C 8C aSt

another time adds to the
anticipation and can make
it more enjoyable later.

Always be prepared,
Men, if you are

ping to a party,
efore you leave

the house, put
some condoms
down the front of
your pants. That
way when you
take your pants
off, the condoms
will fall out, you
will see them phd
be more likely to

umnist use them. Do not
nionl. store the coridorris

in your wallet.
Women, a

. female condom exists. You
can insert it before you
leave the house, and'then
if you decide to have sex
later that evening, you ar'

already prepared (it can be
worn inside the body for
up to eight hours). In both
cases the condom must be
thrown away at the end of
the night, regardless of if
it was used because your
body heat will deteriorate
the material.

Alcohol and sex do'not
mix, If you are going,'to a
party, decide if you.'want
to get drunk or hav'e sex
before you leave the house.
You should'not do both-
for different reasons.

With a high level of in-
toxication, you are not go-
ing to enjoy the experience
(and you may not even
remember it). Decision-
making abilities are ren-
dered nearly useless. You
will make poor decisions,
and you will regret them.
The best way to avoid that
is to mak a decision in the
beginning of the evening to
do one activity and not the
other.

Know your body. If
you. are going to have sex,

For many of you, this
ear is your First chance to
e away from your parents.

You are now.experiencing
independencein
a whole new way.
You are free to
make your own
decisions (keeping
in mind that home
is a phone call
away).

I certainly
hope you decide
to experience sex
when you have
made the in- Chris 8
formed, responsi- Sex Co/

ble decision to do arg-oPi

so. Sex is a won- uidah

derful, healthy
form of expression, but it
also merits deep consid-
eration and should not be
taken lightly.

For those of you choos-
ing to engage in sexual
encounters, here are some
words of advice to keep in
mind.

Sex is always an option—never a requirement.
It does not matter how
much was spent on dinner
or what the other person
is weari::.ig. If the other
person says "no," that is
precisely what it means.
"No" is not playing hard
to get. Without verbal con-
sent, sex should not occur,
You absolutely do not need
to give into peer pressure
or the perceived notion
that "everyone else is do-
ing it," Nobody is in charge
of your sexual experience
except for you.

Sex is supposed to
be fun, It feels good, it is
enjoyable and it should be
pleasurable to all individu-
als involved. If it hurts or is
not enjoyable, you do not
need to continue. You can
stop and try again another
time. Stopping with an
agreement to continue

you should feel maximum
pleasuie. The only way to
optimize your experience
is to tell your partner wh'at
feels good 'to you, and the
only way to know that
is to explore it yourself.
Solo sexual exploration is
safe and healthy and will
enhance your personal
knowledge of your

body.'eing

open-minded to
different sexual experienc-
es should be mandatory..
Theie are endless w'ays to
enjoy the experience, and
there are a few wrong ways
(no sexual assault, child
molestation, sex with ani-
mals or sex with individu-
als w'ho do not have the
mental capacities to make
,adult, informed decisions).
Allow yourself to experi-..
ence different sensations.
and try different things as.
long's'there is informed
consent betwee'n both you
and your partner.

If you want to be in a
committed relationship,
then'you should be. The
notion that sexual promis-
cuity is something to strive
for to enhance reputation
is antiquated. If you want
to have sex with multiple
partners, be wise about it.
Always use protection, and

et regular tests for sexual-
y transmitted infections. If

you want to enjoy sex with
only one or two partners,
that is equally great.

Have fun, be safe, and
experience all you can.

Do you have a question for
Chris? Send it to arg-opin-
ionluidaho.edu. His degree
is in school and community
health unth an emphasis in
STl and HIV prevention and
treatment.

He has worked in an adult
store for four years and is
happy to answer any ques-
tions that readers have.

Andy Smith
The Daily Athenaeum, West Virginia University

So, you got your refund check and feel
like you deserve a Wii, Oh, and you need
a new computer.

Oh, and don't forgot about the pony".

Stop right there. Let's think about this
for a second.

What can you do with you'r refund
check that will not have you immediately
out of cash or eventually regretful? How
can you lim throughout the semester in
the cheapest fashion?

Now, usually I would say taking finan-
cial advice from me is sort of like asking
Sen. John McCain which "American Pie"
was his favorite of the series.

However, I have made enough mis-
takes in my college career to know what
not to do after receiving that first bit of
money in'the semestei, .

So, now, I will present you with these
tips on how to save money during the
semester:

Do not go on an immediate shopping
spree.

, If you receive a refund che'ck or any
kind of large sum of money, the first
temptation is to go crazy and get that big
screen television you'e been wanting so
that you can finally. see "50First Dates"
the way it is supposed to be seen.

CNN
from page A9.

'ith the breaking news that Obama
chose Sen. Joe Biden to be his running
mate. This was about 1 a.m. EDT Satur-
day.

CNN had wasted more than 24 hours
discussing the absence of news at a time
when there wasn't any absence whatso-
ever —CNN just didn't want to report'n anything else.

There was nothing to be said until
Obama made the announcement, but
CNN still baited its viewers with the
promise of "any ininute now".through-
out the day.

I still haven't received Obama's
official text message. So many people
signed up to get the message that the

'y

advice would be to fight the urges.
Put it in a bank account and forget it'

there. Actually buy your textbooks this
semester. Whatever you do, think about
having thi's PS3 when the only game you
can afford to play on it is "Super Monkey
Ball 3."

Walk everywhere.
Be a smart grocery shopper. Shopping

can be a challenge.
We have all fallen prey to the seduc-

tion of a $1 double cheeseburger (which
are very cheap until you have to pay for
coronary surgery),

But, fear not, there are rewards for
settling for ramen rioodles or spaghetti
(mostly financial, not health-related)..

Shopping smart goes beyond even
settling on the typical college food (mac
'n'heese, ramen 'rioodles, bread from a
bakery's trashcan).

Just pay attention to.the deals. This
does not mean buy anything that's on
sale. There has to be a reason that they
are getting rid of those Philly Cheesesteak
Pringles.

However, do look for the sales that
seem affordable and, most importantly,
edible,

We'e been told that this is'the time of
our lives when'we can live the craziest.

But, why not grow up? What can't we
just be responsible?

sending service was overloaded.
Insistent that its followers didn't need

to follow the mainstream media to get
campaign news, the campaign's experi-
ment in reliance on under-developed
technology (wireless networks) was a

'ailure.
Those who wanted the news when it

broke had no choice but to turn to CNN,
despite CNN's own failure to adequately
report other news happening through-
out the world that day.

'ournalists should do their jobs and
do.their own reporting instead of wait-.

'ng for the news to come to them.
When Sen. John McCain announces

his vice presidential pick, it should be .
less of a technological fiasco. No one is
expecting any kirid'of innovation from
that campaign.-

I never thought I,would say it, but I'm
thankful for that;
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Women's Center celebrates
Women's Equality Day

Megan Broyles
Argonaut

Stilettos, pumps,wedges,
sling-backs and sandals—these are styles men
generally don't give much thought
to, much less plan on wearing. But
today, men and high heels get acquainted.

The Women's Center, along
with Brothers Empowered Against
Rape. and Men Today Men Tomorrow
will host a new way to look at the ob-
jectification of women and the meaning
of equality.

The "Walk in her shoes" event will be
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. today in front of the
Idaho Commons. Members of the hosting
organizations will be present to answer
questions and supply information. Insti-
tuted by U.S. Representative Bella Abzug

Photo illustration by Jake Barber

and established by President Jimmy Cart-
er in 1971, Women's Equality Day com-
memorates the 72-year struggle leading
to the 19th Amendment that give women .:women',are'res,,
the right to vote in 1920. Now reaching.
past celebrating voting rights, the nation- well as Iugblight"6e';:in'~j.
ally recognized equality day honors the sault women Face due:fo'ithjii',>g
continuing efforts across the country for "Our bodies are''niot'':reallyl.'",'O

equal opportunity. In this spirit of ex Salsbury said. "-They.'are':ialwaysjopt'j'
panding awareness ' play. (This event) helps people'r'eI~I'i "'e,Ol'b',;. $/'„i;<
of inequality, the

'
jectifica'tion'exists." -'" '"

inen of campus and ') feel th'at men The Women s Center
the community are originally wanted to re-
invited to walk in need tO make the ciuire registration and fees
a woman's shoes — ~c from the men wishing to
literally, effOrt tO Step Out Of trot in the footwear, but

Lysa salsbury, theiI COInfOg <One decided not to for several
coordinator for reasons, the main one be-
the women's cen- and eXperienCe ing timing.
ter, opened bags of "It will be on the sec-

. high-heeled trea- What WOmen deal ond day of school,"
sures on the floor al. E/ Salsbury said.
of her office. These With eVe+ da In Heu of the original
shoes will be worn plan, the center will require
through an obstacle Jpe a waiver in case any inju-:course - consisting .ries occur due to unfamiliarof, rough terrain COlltl footwear.

-:~rf>«g"avei'd ''," B.EARmember "I'm - happy to', have.
stairs for a.start- the B.E.A.R. riame asso-
in front of the'Com- ciated with this event,"
mons by 'only men, said Joe Conti, a B.E.A.R. member. "I

,'..''These'objectify women," Salsbury feel that men need'o make the effort to
saidylacing a pair of brown pumps on step out of their comfort zone and expe-
the floor. "They'ffect posture and how rience what women deal with every day.
wewalk.Manypeopledon'trealizehow What better way to do this than take
much of an impact they have." the most basic human movement. We

The event is intended to increase don't have to think about walking for
understanding and awareness of the, the most part. Ivlost men will be shocked
sexual objectdication of 'women. 'It to find walking as women do is pretty
is also intended to highlight what hard and frustrating."

q' ll ri

USIC lfl rans a ion COMEDY NIGHT

Professor asks
students to
represent music
in design .

Alexlss TUrner
Argonaut

If there's one thing Ran-

dy Teal won't tell a student,
it s that they are wrong.

As an art and architec-
ture assistant professor for
the University of Idaho for
the last three years, Western
education'deals of right ..
and wrong have not been .'.
a part of lus classroom. But.
music bI a different story.

Every architectural .de-
sign evokes a mood wheth-
er itis'a busy'street or a glo- .

rified mansion', he said. Teal,
has brfen'using music to set .

the mood, quite literally, for.
his studerIts'esigri proj-",
ects throughout his teach-
ing career.

Teal assigns his design
projects along with a spe-
cific song and requires that
the finished product ema-
nate the,same'imood as the
son ." '+-:-.'

prefers the music be
instrumental so students
can work through the mu-
sic without being hung up
on lvrical content.

'ou have to let that
mood resonate with you

and respond," he said.
Teal said his main goal is

to get students thinking in-
tuitively without represent-
ing the obvious. For stu-
dents with a predisposed

notion that there must be a
right or wrong answer, Teal
said these assignments can
be a struggle.

Senior Andrew Carman
was subjected to a s~rlar

A painting of.the music of John Lee Hooker'by Randy Teal.
Courtesy photo

project in his architecture
151 class, "Introduction to
the Built 'nvironment."
Teal asked students to rep-
resent their mood on paper

'ee

MUslc, page B2

&,, 4J,

ir~

Stand-up comedian Johnny Walker will perform at 8
p.m. in the Student Union Building Ballroom. The showe free. Walker performed on more than 50 college cam-
puses last year and is a comedy club regular in his home
city of Los Angeles, CA.
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oca azz wi 0 a erS ec ive
Kevin Otzenberger

Argonaut

Over the tops of lattes
and beers a dozen con-
versations shot around
the crowd of about 30

3
d'ople at Bucer's Pub on

riday night.
While some were con-

sumed in their rowdy
weekend talk, many were
content to sit back, relax
and absorb the smooth
melodies Cadenza Col-
lective was pouring out
from under a single blue
spot light at the front of
the pub.

Cadenza Collective is
a four-piece Moscow jazz
band made up of Uni-
versity of Idaho music
majors. The members are
Navin Chettri (drums),
Erik Blume (sax), Andrew
Rose (bass) and Jack Lee
(guitar).

While the band mem-
bers are all active in jazz
projects through the uni-
versity, they hope to main-

'ain the creative impartial-
ity of Cadenza by keeping
itindependent.

"We could sign up for
credits, but we just want
to do our own thing on
our own time," Blume
said. "We all do other en-
sembles, and this is kind
of our one unassociated
project."

Cadenza Collective
has only recently started
playing in Moscow with
its current members. The
band is a long-time. project
for Chettri, who moved to
the U.S. for the first time
when he started school at
UI last fall.

Chettri, a native of Ne-
al, started the band in
is home country and has

since re-started it with
Moscow musicians that he
met through the university
music program.

"We were called Ca-
denza and we started call-
ing it 'Collective'ecause
so many musicians would
come and go. It gave us
that space," Chettri said.

The band believes
that its appeal comes
from cultural exposure
as musicians.

"The thing I really like
about this group is that
we always try to do some-
thing that hasn't always
been done," Rose said.
"We try to incorporate a
lot of world beats and oth-
er influences."

Such influences can be
detected in Chettri's min-
ute-long wincing drum so-
los. The improvised bursts
can be stylistically intrigu-
ing, revealing a nearly Lat-
in taste.

While the group takes
the time to explore the

musical realm outside of
typical American club jazz,
they are also transitionally
tight.

"A lot of people don'
think about it when they'e
in a band —that they re-
ally need to listen to each
other —and the guys do a
great job of that," said Lee,
who played his first show
with Cadenza on Friday.

Chettri said he has per-
sonally recorded four or
five CDs and produced
many other originals.

"I like any kind of mu-
sic, as long as it has some-
thing to say and it moves
me and has some reality to
it," Chettri said. "Whether
it's rock or punk or jazz or
other music, I don't care."

Chettri is also involved
as a director for an annual
jazz festival in Katmandu,
Nepal and will be traveling
there in October to partici- .

pate. The event brings in
artists from France, Cuba,
Brazil and England among
other countries.

The first Katmandu
festival was in 2002, after
Chettri traveled to a jazz
event jn Australia. He said
that he was inspired by the
energy.

The current Cadenza
lineup has been playing
together since December
2007, minus the group's
original trumpet player. In

February, the group won
the college combo compe-
tition in the Lionel Hamp-
ton International Jazz
Festival. Cadenza has no
immediate plans for the
2008 Festival.

"The Hampton Festi-
val seems far away right
now," Blume said.

Blume, a fifth-year se-
nior, was invited into Ca-
denza through a chance
meeting with Chettri, who
overheard him practic-
ing last fall. Since then,
the group has snowballed
members, and each one

has became increasingly
involved with the over-
all Cadenza project. This
summer, Blume, traveled

'o

Nepal with Chettri to
play with some of Caden-
za's older, more distant
members,

Since the band started,
it has not played outside
of Moscow but has per-
formed at banquets, fes-
tivals and several Main
street venues, including
One World Cafe and Buc-
er's,

"There's definitely a fu-
ture for Cadenza. Once we'e

out of college, we'e all going
to be doing music profes-
sionally," Chettri said.

In the meantime, the
members are more focused
on school than Cadenza's
professional aspirations.

"We'e just trying to
build a crowd in Mos-
cow," Rose said. "It'
hard for this kind of
music to reach people
sometimes because it'
a ~ little different than
what they'e used to,
but once they come to
accept it they seem to.
like it."

i.
Jake Barber/Argonaut

The local band Cadenza Collective plays at Bucer's on Friday evening. The band includes
Mavin Chettri, left, Erik Blurn, second to left, Andrew Rose, second to right, and Jack Lee.

MUSIC
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after hearing a snippet of a song. Carman
said his experience was relatively painless.

"It took a little to catch on," Carman
said. "Once I understood why he does
that, it made perfect sense. You make a
product as your experience. Everyone'
is unique."

Carman, too, found that Teal was not.
looking for a specific answer.

"The form or image that you are produc-
ing is and should be an outgrowth of your
experience at that moment," Carman said.
"The answer is what you make it."

Teal said most of his grading is based
on the process students use to create their
models, not necessarily the final product.

"Ifyou try to get it right on the first try,
you will destroy it," he said.

Students do not have to write an essay
to justify their design. Teal said having
a requirement like this would discount
many finished pieces.

"Students shouldn't have to put logic

back on (a project) to preserve its worth,"
he said.

Students are required to present their
finished work to the rest of the class. Dur-
ing this portion of the class Teal is looking
to see that students don't try to defend
their pieces, but point out the persuasive
parts of their model in order to help other
students create their own moods or rela-
tionships with the

product.'(A

product) is compelling in a num-
ber of ways," Teal said. "It should reso-
nate with you —not identically, but in
another way."

Junior Greg Nakata said he had never
expected his studio class to be run quite
the way Teal did, He said he entered the
class with open ears and an open mind
and was still frustrated in the beginning.

"I saw myself asking too many ques-
tions. Then I just let it happen," he said.

Nakata said he learned to take instruc-
tions as they came to him without over-
thinking his next step. He said once he
started to let loose, all other aspects fell
into place.

"It became second nature for me,"
he said.

Lutheran Campus Ministry
at the

University of Idaho
~ ~

Meets Wednesday at 6 p.m.
at the Campus Christian Center

(on the corner of Elm 8c University on Greek Row)

~ a" e
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JazzChoir I MusA118

Marchingsand MusA119

(fall only) ($200 participationawardj
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Orchestra MusA 122

Wind Ensemble MusA320

Vandaleer ConcertChoir MusA116
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Karla Neumann Smiley, Lutheran Campus Minister
Campus Christian Center ~ 822 Elm SL ~ Moscow, ID 88845
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INTERVIEW: THROW ME THE STATUE
0
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Fake, true, funny
Aman,a
a e room

clfl

To perform at Neu- possible to try and pull
mo's, inside the Capitol off. So for a while now
Hill Block Party, Throw it's been a band, I think
Me the Statue had to that sort of storylirie is
go about twenty blocks maybe easy for people
south, The band is cur- to write about, or talk
rently on Bloomington, about, mentioning only
IN's Secretly Canadian my name in the course of
and is based in Seattle's writing a paragraph-long
Central District. Earlier blurb about our band. But
this year, they accom- I hope that starts to be-
panied their amazingly come less and less pres-
great labelmate, Jens Lek- ent, especially .with the
man, on tour. I next record. It'l
got a chance to '-::,',:"'.<;,. '; certainlybemore
talkwiththelead ','"' of a band after
musician behind; 'hat.
the project, Scott
Reitherman, and MK: So you
his friend Aaron started your own
Goldman inside a label, and the al-
Capitol Hill cafe. bum came out on

it, but that was
MK: Throw Me a homebrew type

the Statue is men- Marcus Kellis operation, right?
tioned in the same Columrrisr How did that end
breath as Scott, a arg artsN;datio up getting worked
lot of the time, but edu . onto Secretly Ca-
th'ere were six other nadian, the best
guys on the stage label in the uni-
with you tonight. There was verse?
even more setting up with
the three keyboards, a couple Reitherman: We'e
glockenspiels, several gui- super happy to be with
tars, bassist and three horn those guys, They do a re-
players. How much of the ally good thing, and they
album is Scott? have a really artist-friend-

ly, transparent operation,
Reitherman: We had which we feel super lucky

some friends play on the to have been included in.
record. Aaron played on So I put out the record on
the record —Aaron and the label I run, Basker-
I actually went to high ville Hill, and about two
school together in Cali- or three months after we
fomia. And, yeah, on the released Moonbeams in
record it's mostly me the summer of last year
playing a lot of the stuff, we started talking with
overdubbing parts. But them. Then they picked
live, obviously that's im- us up, and released it in

a slightly modified for-
mat —we just scraped a
couple of songs off the re-
cord—in February of this
year. That's kind of how it
went down. It was pretty
surprising and awesome
to have that shift and be
able to just focus on doing
the music, and not going
down to the post office
every day to mail out cop-
ies of your own CD and
stuff. That is also a really
fun and gratifying thing
to do—mail people re-
cords and write messages
on the envelopes —but it'
really wonderful to also
be able to just be in the
band for a little while and
focus on pulling off the
music and the live act.

MK: The first sound on
the album "Moonbeams" is
this really great, Casio-style
synth, then it goes on and
you hear the guitar and ev-
erything else kick in. How
do you go about realizing the
instrumentation? Is there
a battle for ground between
the different parts?

Reitherman: There'
definitely the pursuit of
trying to make this hap-

y, interesting marriage
etween organic .instru-

ments, like acoustic, ny-
lon guitars and drums,
with drum machines
from old Yamaha and Ca-
sio keyboards, the sounds
that come with the key-
boards —trying to make
that all exist together in'

way that's cool. It's the

stuff I'e been interested
in doing for a while, so
finally making "Moon-
beams" happen was a
logical progression of
what I was interested
.in, the aesthetics of old
keyboards and guitars. I
think there's also—what
I hope, I guess, that peo-
ple might find nice about
that is the humble quality
of not using a bunch of
expensive instruments to
make musical ideas play
out the way that you hope
they would. Obviously
if you performed all the

arts on our record with
'gh-end equipment, it

would've sounded mark-
edly different. It wouldn'
necessarily be representa-
tive of where I'm coming
from, so'using those tools
at your disposal is the
most natural way to do it.
And I tried to make that

a'eliberatemove, also, in
using some of the drum
machine sounds that you
hear on the record, be-
cause that's the way that
I write the songs. I play
a pop/rock beat on the
keyboard, and start play-
ing along with a guitar
in my room, so it seemed
like the most natural way
to record it and fuse that
with other instruments
and make it layered. But
it starts there, for me.

To read the special, ex-
tended edition of this inter-
view, check the KUOI Mu-
sic Director blog at http: //
music,kuoi.org.

Look for The Argonaut every Tuesday and Thursday

Jordan Gray
Argonaut

Robert Downey Jr. manages
to stir up some interesting con-
troversy by playing an Austra-
lian actor playing a black man.
Or as he phrased it, "I'm just a
dude playing a dude pretend-
ing to be another dude."

Jack Black's character is ad-
dicted to heroin, which plays
into the plot when heroin
manufacturers capture Stiller's
character. The others, includ-
ing a detoxing Black tied to a
water buffalo, ride to his res-

cue using the plan in
the book the movie is
based on.

A star-studded
cast of cameos is what
really makes the film.
Matthew McCon-
aughey is brilliant as
Speedman's agent.
When the heroin
manufacturers call
to negotiate Speed-
man's release, Mc-
Conaughey mistakes
gem for a rival talent
agency and threatens
them accordingly.
Nick Nolte shows up
as "Four-LeaP Tay-
back, who wrote the

book "Tropic Thunder" and en-
courages the production team to
dump, the actors in the woods in
order to get them to show real
emotion. And Danny McBride
(who some may re ognize fiom
his recent role as Red in 'Pine-
apple Express" ) is perfect for
the role of the overzealous ex-
plosives coordinator.

But this review would not
be complete without mention-
ing the biggest cameo of all:
Tom Cruise. Yes, with his couch
jumping antics on "Oprah"
and his film bomb "Lions for
Lambs," some thought that
Cruise would never recover.
But he's taken that crazy per-
sona and channeled it into Les
Grossman, the most repulsive
executive head to grace screens.
When not using colorful invec-
tives to insult his employees,
he's rocking the gold chains
and. hairy chest look, calling
everyone a "playa,"

Complete with a ton of
laughs, this is the best fake/
true war story to see.

(of 5)
ler

aying

Viewers have come to ex-
pect at least 15 minutes of pre-
views anrl (sadly) commercials
when they hit the theater to
catch the newest movie. Some
people use this as a buffer zone
when they arrive late.

Others genuinely enjoy the
previews. For one of Holly-
wood's latest releases, the pre-
views are part of the show.

"Tropic Thunder"
kicks off with ads for
racy sports drinks
and teasers for the
latest films from the
show's stars, After
finding out that even
the movie announcer
guy can tell when a
concept is getting old
(the fiBh sequel of one
film) the movie kicks '"Tropic
off with fiitrung in +Vietn . un e

Writer, direc- ***+
tor and actor Ben Beg Stii
Sffller's latest film
features three stars
with enormous egos
(Stiller, Jack Black
and Robert Downey Jr.), a
rapper with a merchandising
empire (Brandon T. Jackson),
and the only actor who's ac-
tually read the script and the
book it was'based on Gay
Baruchel). Together, these
five are thrown into a jungle
rigged with cameras with
only a copy of the script and
their intrepid director (Steve
Coogan). But when the direc-
tor takes a misstep, the actors
head off to finish filming the
greatest war movie ever on
their own.

Stiller plays Tugg Speed-
man, an action star whose ca-
reer is headed in a downward
spiral. Trying to get back in the
bmelight, he plays a mentally
retarded person in "Simple
Jack" (which is named the
worst movie in history), at-
tempts to adopt a child and
supports a conservation pro-

Lam for pandas, which causes
to lose most of his sanity

when he accidentally kills one
in the forest.
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'Breaking
Dawn's ...
lame

e cast
for his single scene, provoking
Wilson to a job-ending rage after~ insistently plays the new
Vesuvius album one desk over,
"Superbad" acixess Emma Stone
remains very cute while Christi-
na Applegate essentially reprises
her empowered role from "An-
chorman." The film also features
youngactor Josh Gad, who seems
to have been cast as an affordable
(or available) Jonah Hill.

"The Rocker" made me sad.
It wasn't meant to be a sad film,
and the ending is just as uplift-
ing as director Peter Cattaneo's
earlier film "The Full Monty."
The jokes were essentially funny
jokes in the same vein as any
Judd Apatow gig. But somehow
all the jokes were delivered in the
least funny manner possible, and
I was only infrequently m'oved to
laughter. It's hardly worth watch-
ing at any price.

When the band is approached for emo penned by brooding band-
a major-label deal, the A&R rep- leader Teddy Geiger, and the film
xesentative demands they drop suffers that familiar problem of
Wilson in favor the label's presi- having the interior art be terrible
dent'p son. art, lauded inside the

Wilson's former film as groundbreak-
group makes it big, t ing, made successful
while Wilson ends up inside the film by fiat.
working essentially lus I'm on record as be-
job in 'The Office" for lieving "Arrested De-
twenty years, After a velopment" was and
breakdown, he's fired, shall be the best show
moves in with his sis- '

. ', ever produced, but its
ter, and then joins his I eg i costar Will Amett is-
nephew's band. The, ~,--—as has become a trend—
band is propelled to su- The Ro " r dramatically under-
perstardom, then has *(pf 5) used (see also his films
to oPen for Wilson's Rainn Wilson "LeYs Go to Prison,"
old band, and everyone

N
I;„"RV,"and 'The Broth-

leaixxsavaluablelesson. P " g ers Solomon."Or don't
The plot is strictly paint- see them.) Fred Armis-
by-numbers, offering no invest- en, a highlight of recent seasons
ment in the characters'ives nor of "SNL," gets just as little scxeen
any reason for their success. The time. Aziz Ahasari of "The Hu-
teens'and, A.D.D., is mediocre, man Gian Ys" Aziz Answi shines

Marcus Kellis
Argonaut

The best films about music axe
uplifting without being saccha-
rine, are engaging without being
overly familiar and work because
they reflect truth about music and
about life. "The Rocker" is like a
flaccid "School of Rock," without
recognizable tunes. It namedrops
YouTube in that sterile, manage-
rial fashion of the worst corpo-
rate cultural co-opting. It is medi-
ocrity across 102 minutes.

Rainn Wilson, most famously
Dwight Schrute of "The Office,"
plays his character Robert "Fish"
Fishman with all the grace of his
unbearable convenience stoic
employee in "Juno." In the film,
Wilson was a drummer for an
'80s hair metal band called Ve-
suvius, alongside Fred Armisen,
Will Amett, and Bradley Cooper.

Meagan Robertson
Argonaut

Fans all over the world wondered
what would happen in the end. Would
Bella Swan live happily ever after with
her vampire boyfriend Edward Cul-
len, or would she run off with her re-
bellious werewolf best friend Jacob
Black? Would she too become a vam-
pire? Would she end up alone, or with
a dog? Earlier this month the fans got
the answer to their questions when
"Breaking Dawn," the highly antici-
pated fourth and final installment of
Stephenie Meyer's "Twilight Saga,"
was released.

Un for tuna te1y,
the book was mild-
ly disappointing.

Coming off the
. heels of the first

thxeehugelypopular
installments in the
series, "Twilight,"
"New Moon" and
"Eclipse," this book
just didn't cut it.
The story left much "Breaking
to be desired, and it Dawn"
lacked the emotion ***(pf5)that made the first
novels such a hit. StePhenie

Swan, the main
character, was
made to look more
like a whiny and insecure 19-year-old
than ever, and I began to have serious
doubts about the "perfect" Cullen. For
the first time, I actu'ally found myself
rooting for Black, the character I'e
openly despised for more than 1,500
pages.'That was until he decided he
was in love with Swan and Cullen's
half vampire, half human love child.
It was seriously messed up.

This novel didn't ruin the story
that is "Twilight," but it certainly
didn't end in a way that fit. Instead of
going out with a bang, it was more of
a soft thud leaving some readers dis-
satisfied and wanting more. It's like
wanting a huge ice cream sundae but

. getting one measly generic orange
Popsicle instead.

Black needed a better happy end-
ing. Cullen needed to man up.

In all reality Swan still needed to
learn how to breathe, speak and func-
tion like a proper human being. And
I'm going to just put it out there and
say it: Swan and Cullen's honeymoon
was a disaster. It was pages of unre-
solved sexual tension with cryptic

- assages ending with "...".Are we
'dding? Give me some Anne Rice,

please. All these'ittle things rolled
up into one big, annoying novel any
die-hard "Twilight" fan should have
problems with.

Am I being too critical? Probably,
but I spent all summer falling in love
with something that ended up having

a bland and boring ending.
In a way, the book actually
seems rushed and unfin-
ished. I don't know how my
perfect ending would go but
it would not have gone the
way "Breaking Dawn" did.

If you'e looking into
the series, definitely read
the first book. If you want
more, go ahead and read
books two and three. Just a

Stars of song, sport to top Olympic closing show
feature a red double-decker Lon-
don bus driving into the stadium
and converting'into a stage.

Led Zeppelin guitarist Jim-
my Page and British singing
sensation Leona Lewis will
perform, and soccer icon David
Beckham will kick a ball into a
crowd of onlookers. They will
be celebrating not only Lon-
don's upcoming role as host,
but also a breakthrough perfor-
mance here in China by Brit-
ish athletes, completing their
country's best Olympics in a
century.

"We will not compete with
the (Chinese) ceremony," said
London 2012 organizer Bill Mor-
ri". "It will be simple, youthful,
athletic, loud and proud like
London, entertaining and fun."

Among those in attendance
will be British Prime Minister
Gordon Brown and London's

mayor, Boris Johnson, who will
receive the Olympic flag from
Beijing Mayor Go Jinlong.

China invested more than
$40 billion in the games, which
it viewed as a chance to show
the world its dramatic econom-
ic progress.

Even with a day of compe-
tition remaining, China had
clinched first place in the gold
medal standings, and logistics
during the games ran smoothly.
Questions rexnained, however,
about the Chinese

authorities'ough

stance on press free-
dom and political protest —it
blocked access to numerous
politically edged Web sites dur-
ing the Olympics, issued no
permits for use of designated
"protest zones" and detained
demonstrators at unauthorized
protests that did take place spo-
radically.

David cracy
Associated Press

as a display by several hundred
kung fu practitioners from a
martial arts school.

"It's going to be different
from the opening ceremony,
which was burdened

with'eavy

responsibility to show
Chinese culture to the world,"
one of the directors, Miao Pei,
told China's Southern Metropo-
lis News.

Film director Zhang Yimou,
in charge of both the opening
and closing ceremonies, said
the dr'amatic highlight of the
finale will be the extinguishing
of the Olympic flame atop the
stadium. But details were not
released in advance —rehears-
als were conducted in secret on
a college campus.

London', host of the 2012
Olympics, will take over part
way through the ceremony for
an eight-minute show that will

BEIJING —A Spanish tenor,
a British soccer star and a throng
of kung-fu fighters were among
the scheduled closing-ceremo-
ny attractions Sunday night as
China concludes its first Olym-
pics and hands over the role of
Summer Games to London.

Fireworks are planned at 18
locations across the vast city,
and a packed house of more
than 90,000 will be on hand in
the National Outdoor Stadium
for the ceremony itself.

Its creators have promised
a more lighthearted show than
the opening ceremony Aug. 8,
which focused heavily on Chi-
nese history. Highlights for the
closing included a duet by tenor
Placido Domingo and Chinese
soprano Song Zuying, as well

arland's Jennifer Nettles also
sang at the kickoff concert
Sunday night at Red Rocks
Amphitheater outside Denver.
The national convention was
to begin in earnest Monday
at the Pepsi Center following
Obama's weekend announce-
ment of Delaware Sen. Joseph
Biden as his vice presidential
running mate.

"What I'm hearing from
Sen. Obama is a lot like what
we heard from Robert Ken-
nedy," Crow told the crowd
between tunes. "No matter

what campaign ad we see or
how it's spun, hope is impor-
tant. It's what this country was
based on."

She told The Associated
Press beforehand that she
hadn't been swayed from
speaking out for Obama by the
candidate's "celebrity."

"That tag that Sen. Obama's
been given is a campaign
ploy, obviously, by the Re-
publican party," said Crow.
"I don't see him hanging out.
I have yet to see him at any
celebrity events."

Matthews, playing with Tim
Reynolds, was less pointed with
his commentary, while Nettles
played up the night's theme of
environmentalism. Denver's
mayor has worked with ho-
tels, restaurants and organiz-
ers to make the convention a
green event.

"This is the first time that a
olitical convention of any sort
as been surrounded with the

awareness of environmental is-
sues," Nettles told The AP be-
fore playing. "So that feels like
it's on the cutting edge."

Ryan Pearson
Associated Press

MORRISON, Colo, —Sing-
ing at the Democratic conven-
tion, Sheryl Crow dedicated
her song "Strong Enough" to
Barack Obama and then added
a twist to the lyrics for the oc-
casion.

"Are you strong enough to
be my man, or my president?"
Crow sang to her party's nomi-
nee and his newly announced
running mate.

Dave Matthews and Sug-

r
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Associated Press

NEW YORK —Olympic
superstar'ichael Phelps
will write a'book telling
the story behind his histor-
ic.eight gold medal swims
just in time for.the holiday
season, Free Press, an im-
print of Simon & Schuster,
announced Friday.

In "Built to Succeed,"
Phelps will also cover his
philosophy on training
and competition, as well
as his life being raised
by a single mother and
coping with an atten-
tion-deficit disorder, the
publisher said.

The book is scheduled
to be released in Decem-
ber.

Phelps, 23, became the
winrungest, Olympian
ever at this summer's Bei-
jing games, winning eight
golds to add to six previ-
ous Olympic first-place
victories. He holds seven
world records.
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Donna Abu-,Nasr
Associated Press

wluch falls less than three
months after Ramadan.

Breaking the fast
with a bite of date

Associated Press

LOS ANGELES —The action
comedy "Tropic Thunder" clung to
the top spot again at the weekend
box office with $16.3 million, while
the campus romp "The House Bun-
ny" debuted in second place with
$14.5 million.

The top 20 movies at U.S. and Ca-
nadian theaters Friday through Sun-
day, followed by distribution studio,
gross, number of theater locations,
average receipts per location, total
gross and number of weeks in release,
as compiled Monday by Media By
Numbers LLC:

1. "Tropic Thunder," Paramount,
$16,272,195, 3/52 locations, $4,854
average, $65,839,915, two weeks.

2. "The House Bunny," Sony,
$14,533,702, 2,714 locations, $5@55
average, $14,533,702, one week.

3. "Death Race," Universal,
$12,621,090, 2,532 locations, $4,985
average, $12,621,090,one week.

4."The Dark Knight," Warner Bros.,

$10,542,424, 3,163locations, $3,333av-
erage, $489,416,885, six weeks.

5. "Star Wars: The Clone Wars,"
Warner Bros., $5,661,456, 3,452 loca-
tions, $1,640 average, $24,999,054,
two weeks.

6. "Pineapple Express," Sony,
$5,452,163, 2,620 locations, $2,081 av-
erage, $73,780,191,three weeks.

7. "Mirrors," Fox, $5,010,663, 2,664
locations, $1,881 average, $20,211,066,
two weeks.

8. "Mamma Mia!", Universal,
$4314,840, 2,326 locations, $1,855 av-
erage, $124,469,900, six weeks.

9."The Mummy: Tomb of the Drag-
on Emperor," Universal, $4,177,950,
2,422 locations, $1,725 average,
$93,921,245, four weeks.

10. "The Longshots," MGM,
$4,080,687, 2,089 locations, $1,953 av-
erage, $4,080,687, one week.

11. "Vicky Cristina Barcelona,"
MGM, $3,005,031,692 locations, $4,343
average, $8,571,505, two weeks.

12. "Sisterhood of the Traveling
Pants 2," Warner Bros., $2,807,076,

2,170 locations, $1,294 average,
$38,319,055, three weeks.

13, "The Rocker," Fox, $2,636,048,
2,784 locations, $947 average,
$3,686,460, one week,

14. "Step Brothers," Sony,
$2,301,992, 1,639 locations, $1,405 av-
erage, $95,586,358, five weeks.

15. "Journey to the Center of the
Earth," Warner Bros., $2,188,254, 1,051
locations, $2,082 average, $91,871,213,
seven weeks.

16. "Fly Me to the Moon," Summit,
$1,422,547, 540 locations, $2,634 aver-
age, $4,172,139, two weeks.

17, "WALL-E,". Disney, $965,559,
785 locations, $1,230 average,
$216,252,003, nine weeks.

18. "Bottle Shock," Freestyle Re-
leasing, $651,671,324 locations, $2,011
average, $1,671,490, three weeks.

19."Hancock," Sony, $643,128, 588
locations,$ 1,094average,$ 226,357,065,
eight weeks.

20. "Kung Fu Panda," Paramount,
$579,281, 437 locations, $1+26 aver-
age, $212,685,098, 12 weeks.

Frazier Moore
Associated Press
I

NEW YORK —Stage actors love
theater. Film actors see movies. Mu-
sicians dig concerts by their fellow
musicians. But TV performers just
don't seem to catch much TV, ac-
cording to an unofficial survey span-
ning years of interviews I'e had
with them.

Let me stress the not-at-all-scien-
tific nature of this poll. Among the
scads of TV stars I'e talked to, I nev-
er made a point of grilling them on
their TV consumption. I don't recall
how often it came up.

But over time I started to realize
(and marvel) that, out of everyone
who did address the issue with me,
fewer than a dozen of them copped
to being TV fans.

The rest: well, they don't shun just
the programs they appear in. They
don t watch TV, period. Or so they
claim.

Why would they blind themselves

to the truth (TV's vision of the truth,
anyway, which they'e all part of)?

They'e busy. They have to be up
early and they work late. Tho'se are
explanations I'e been handed.

Besides, after spending so much
time in the candy factory (I'm para-
phrasing here) they just don't have a
sweet tooth anymore.

Some stars make a rare exception
to the no-TV rule. Maybe they watch
cable news, maybe ESPN. Who
knows? Maybe they'e sneaking a
peek at the Olympics. Maybe the
smart comedy of the moment ("The
Office," or, before that, "Seinfeld.")
or the fashionable drama (early in its
run, I'd often hear "ER," and then,
for a number of years, "The Sopra-
nos"). Or maybe an admitted guilty
pleasure like "The Amazing Race" or
"Project Runway.",

Beyond that, it seems, they shut
their eyes to what's on TV, at least
when it's on. For them, apparently,
watching TV is akin to slumming;
offpizttingly exotic; or, unaccount-

ably, none of their business.
Of course, being a selective viewer

isn't bad. The average American logs
4 and 1/2 hours of TV per day, a sum
that should set off the get-a-life alarm.

But many TV stars insist that
catching up with even a program
they confess to liking is more trouble
than it's worth, They claim to never
be around a TV when that show is
on the air. They seem to have never
heard of TiVo.I'e been hearing this kind of
thing from TV-averse TV stars since
long before anybody ever heard of
TiVo. I think it reflects the stigma that
TV has been saddled with since birth—a stigma TV will still be stuck with
when its convergence with the Web
is fully consuminated, and the term
"television" is retired to the same
place as "the wireless" and "gramo-
phone."

Society brands people who are
ung-ho about TV as mentally chal-

enged, hopeless nerds or cursed
with too much time on their hands.

Why don't TV stars like to watch television'

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia—It's a simple tradition
centuries old and honored
by millions: a bite of date
taken at sundown.

This Muslim ritual is
said to have begun with
the Prophet Muhammad
around the seventh cen-
tury. Today, it often is
used to end the daily fast
during Ramadan, Islam's
holy month during which
Muslims fast from sunrise
to sunset,

That tradition has
transformed the date into
a mas'sive industry in the
Middle East. In Saudi
Arabia alone, more than
21 million palm trees pro-
duce 884,000 tons of dates
a year, making the king-
dom one of,the largest
date producers.

'hosedates are eaten
fresh, dried and in any
number of treats. Gour-
.met date shops sell date-
filled chocolates, date
mustard, date syrup and
date bars.

Visit any home or of-
fice in the kingdom and
you invariably will see a
small plate heaped with
dates on a coffee table.
The sweetness of the fruit
balances the bitter taste
of the cardamom-scented
coffee served to guests in
small cups.

Date baskets, contain-
ing different varieties of
the fruit, date cookies and
date juice, are common
gifts. Dates also feature in
many desserts, where the
fruit is the most promi-
nentingredient.

In Lebanon, the dates
are turned into a paste
that fills cookies served
at the feast of Eid al-Fitr
(marking the end of Ra-
madan) and the'Feast of
Sacrifice, the most im-
portant Muslim holiday,

MAHYOOSA (mah-
YOU-sa)

These date paste cook-
ies are from Sana Ahmed
Khashoggi, a 52-year-old
Saudi woman who as a
teen learned the recipe
from her grandmother.
Khashoggi makes the
cookies during Rama-
dan, as well as other fam-
ily celebrations. They are
a specialty of the western
Hijaz region of Saudi
Arabia.

Start to finish: 45 min-
utes

Makes 36 cookies
1 pound dates, pitted
1 tablespoon butter
1/2 cup ghee (clarified

butter)
1 cup whole-wheat

flour
1/2 teaspoon carda-

mom
1/2 cup chopped

mixed nuts (such as al-
monds and cashews)

In a food processor,
combine the dates and
1 tablespoon of . butter.
Pulse until the fruit is well
mashed and resembles a
paste. Set aside.

In a medium sauce-
pan over medium heat,
melt the ghee. As it melts,
sprinkle in the flour
and cook, stirring con-
stantly, until the mixture
turns light brown, about
5 minutes.

Add the cardamom
and reserved date paste.
Reduce heat to low and
cook, stirring frequent-
ly, until the mixture is
fully combined. Mix

in'he

nuts.
Remove the pan from

the heat and let stand un-
til cool enough to handle.
Using your hands, pinch
off 1-tablespoon pieces
and roll the mixture into
balls. Place the balls in
paper muffins cups.
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of what to major in'?

TRY MAJORING IN A ESOME.

Here's our curiiciujum plan:

'ARTY

ALL THE TIME.
„Accounting

Anthropology
l Business

Business Law
Child 8c Family Studies
Computer Science

'conomics
" Education

English
Environmental Science
Family 8c Consumer Sciences

I Finance
.t Foreign Languages and Literatures

Health Care Administration

History i

Journalism 8c Mass Media
Library Science
Mathematics
Microbiology, Molecular

Biology 8c Biochemistry
Music History
Philosophy
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Real Estate
Social Science
Sociology
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KUOI has been independent student radio for Ul since 1945. We are the best thing

that the university has going for it. DJ applications available in our 3rd floor SUB

lobby and online at www.kuoi.org, Sign up for 3 hours a week, with access to the

airwaves and the best new music, Training provided. Up to two cohosts permitted.

Drop off your application by September 10 for priority scheduling.

Recommended if you dig: Animal Collective, The Arcade Fire, The Avalanches,

Beulah, Black Moth Super Rainbow, The Blow, Built to Spill, Bright Eyes, Bl'oken

Social Scene, Cake, John Coltrane, Cornelius, The Dead Kennedys,,Death Cab for Cutie,

Destroyer, OeVotchKa, DJ Shadow, Bob Dylan, Brian Eno; Flight of the Conchords, Franz

Ferdinarid, Iron & Nine, Kraftwerk, LCD Soundsystem, Jens Lekman, The Magnetic Fields,

Modest Mouse, Thelonious Monk, My Bloody Valentine, Neil Voung, Neutral Milk Hotel, Parliament,

Pavement, Peter Bjorn and John, Radiohead, Ratatat, Rilo Kiley, The Smiths, Spoon, The Talking Heads,

They Might Be Giants, Throw Me the Statue, Tom Waits,.Vampire Weekend, The VerVet Underground, Ween, Wiico

1
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Television
1. "Summer Olympics-
Tuesday," NBC.

2. "Summer Olympics-Sat-
urday," NBC,

3, 'Summer Olympics-
Monday," NBC.

4. "Summer Olympics-
Thursday," NBC.

5. "Summer Olympics-
Wednesday," NBC.

1. "Tropic Thunder," Para-
mount;

2. "The House Bunny,"
Sony.

3. "Death Race," Universal
Studios.

4. "The Dark Knight," War-
ner Bros.

5. "Star Wars: The Clone
Wars," Warner Bros,

Singles
1, "Disturbia," Rihanna.
SRP/Def Jam/IDJMG.

2. "Crush," David Archu-
leta. 19/Jive/Zomba.

3. "Forever," Chris Brown.
Jive/Zomba.

4. "I Kissed A Girl," Katy
Perry, Capitol.

5. "Viva La Vida," Coldplay.
Capitol.

Albums
1. "A Little Bit Longer," Jo-
nas Brothers.

2. "Mamma Mia!," Sound-
track.

3. "Rock N Roll Jesus," Kid
Rock.

4. "Breakout," Miley Cyrus,

5. "Love On The Inside:
Deluxe Fan Edition," Sug-
arland.

DVD sales
1."Nim's Island," 20th Cen-
tury Fox.

2. "Harold & Kumar Escape
From Guantanamo Bay,"
Warner Home Video.

3."21,"Sony Pictures

4. "Stargate: Continuum,"
20th Century Fox.

5. "Starship Troopers 3:Ma-
rauder," Sony Pictures

"I

Video Sales
1. "Sesame Street: Follow
That Bird," Warner.

2. "20,000 Leagues Under
The Sea" Buena Vista.

3. "Yoga Conditioning for
athletes," Gaiam Video.

4 "Notting Hill "Universal
Studios.

5. "Singles," Warner Home
Video.

(From Nielsen Research) (From Media By Numbers) (From Billboard magazine) (From Billboard magazine) (From Billboard magazine) (From Billboard magazine)

Associated Press

LOS ANGELES (AP)—
The action comedy "Tropic
Thunder" clung to the top
spot again at the weekend
box office with $16.3 mil-
lion, while the campus
romp "The House Bunny"
debuted in second place
with $14.5million.

The top 20 movies at
U.S. and Canadian theaters
Friday through Sunday,
followed by distribution
studio, gross, number of
theater locations, aver-
age receipts per location,
total gross and number of
weeks in release, as com-
piled Monday by Media By
Numbers LLC:

1."Tropic Thunder," Par-
amount, $16,272,195, 3,352
locations, $4,854 average,
$65,839,915, two weeks.

2. "The House Bunny,"
Sony, $14,533,702, 2,714
locations, $5,355 average,
$14,533,702, one week.

3. "Death Race," Uni-
versal, $12,621,090, 2,532
locations, $4,985 average,
$12,621,090,one week.

4. "The Dark Knight,"
Warner Bros., $10,542,424,
3,163 locations, $3,333 av-
erage, $489,416,885, six
weeks.

5. "Star Wars: The Clong
Wars," Warner Bros.,
$5,661,456, 3,452 locations,
$1,640 average, $24,999,054,
two 'weeks.

6. "Pineapple Express,"
Sony, $5,452,163, 2,620 lo-
cations, $2,081 average,
$73,780,191,three weeks.

7, "Mirrors," Fox,
$5,010,'663, 2,664 locations,
$1,881 average, $20,211,066,
two weeks.

8. "Mamma Mia!", Uni-
versal, $4,314,840, 2,326
locations, $1,855 average,
$124,469,900, six weeks.

9. "The Mummy: Tomb
of the Dragon Emperor,"
Universal, $4,177,950, 2,422
locations, $1,725 average,
$93,921,245, four weeks.

.10. "The Longshots,"
MGM, $4,080,687, 2,089
locations, $1,953 average,
$4,080,687, one week.

11. "Vicky Cristina Bar-
celona," MGM, $3,005,031,
692 locations, $4+43 aver-
age, $8,571,505, two weeks.

12. "Sisterhood of the
Traveling Pants 2," War-
ner Bros., $2,807,076, 2,170
locations, $1,294 average,
$38,319,055, three weeks.

13. "The Rocker," Fox,
$2,636,048, 2,784 locations,
$947 average, $3,686,460,
one week.

14."Step Brothers," Sony,
$2,301,992, 1,639 locations,
$1,405 average, $95,586,358,
five weeks.

15. "Journey to the Cen-
ter of the Earth," Warner
Bros., $2,188,254, 1,051 lo-
cations, $2,082 average,
$91,871,213,seven weeks.

16."Fly Me to the Moon,"
Summit, $1,422,547, 540
locations, $2,634 average,
$4,172,139, two weeks.

17. "WALL-E," Dis-

ney, $965,559, 785 loca-
tions, $1,230 average,
$21.6,252,003, nine weeks.

18. "Bottle Shock," Free-
style Releasing, $651,671,
324 locations, $2,011 av-
erage, $1,671,490, three
weeks.

19. "Hancock," Sony,
$643,128, 588 loca-
tions, $1,094 average,
$226/57,065, eight weeks.

20. "Kung Fu Panda,".
Paramount, $579,281, 437
locations, $1,326 average,
$212,685,098, 12 weeks.

On the Net:
http: //www.medi-

abynumbers.corn
Universal Pictures, Focus

Features and Rogue Pictures
are owned by NBC Universal,
a unit of General Electric Co.;
Sony Pictuies, Sony Screen
Gems and Sony Picttues Clas-
sics are units of Sony Corp.;
Dream Works, Paramount
and Paramount Classics aie
divisions of Viacom Inc.; Dis-
ney's parent is The Walt Dis-
ney Co.;Miramax isa division
of The Walt Disney Co.; 20th
Century Fox, Fox Searchlight
Pictures and Fox Atomic are
owned by News Corp.; War-
ner Bros., New Line, Warner
Independent and Picture-
house are units of Time War-
ner Inc.; MGM is owned by
a consortium of Providence
Equity Partners, Texas Pacific
Group, Sony Corp., Comcast
Corp., DLJ Merchant Bank-
in'g Partners and Quadrangle
Group; Lionsgate is owned
by Lionsgate Entertainment
Corp.; IFC Films is owned by
Rainbow Media Holdings,
a subsidiary of Cablevision
Systems Corp.

'Thunder'ulls in $ 16.3M,
holds OA'House

Bunny'NIVERSITY QF IDAHO

Children's Center

Child and Adult Care Food Program Income Eligibility Guidelines

Effective from July 1, 2008 to June 30,2009

HOUSEHOLD SIZE
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

FOR EACH ADDITIONAL

FAMILY MEMBER

FREE

1 127
1,517
1,907
2,297
2,687
3,077
3,467
3,857
390

REDUCED

1,604
2,159
2,714
3,269
3,824
4,379

',934
5,489
555

MEALB WILL BE PROVIDED AT:

42 1 SWEET AVENUES MOSCOW ID 83844;41 0 1sc!,'::
55. ';"...

Listen to
KUOI,

the UI radio station
at 89.3 FM

Today UI Children's Center announced its sponsorship of the USDA Child and Adult Care Food

Program, Meals will be made available to enrolled children at no separate charge "in accordance

with Federal law and the U. S, Department of Agriculture policy, this institution is prohibited from

discriminating on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age, or disability. Persons who believe

they have been denied equal oppoi.umty for participation may write to the USDA, Director, Office

of Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, D,C. 20250-9410 or call Toll-free:

(800) 795-3272 or (202) 720-6382 (TTY)." Household income determines the amount of money

USDA will reimburse us to provide meals to enrolled children and in the case of Head Start

programs, the siblings of'nrolled children. The income eligibility guidelines listed helot are used to

determine our reimbursement from USDA. Children from households whose montlily income is at

or below these levels are eligible to be counted for free aiid reduced-price meal reimbursements.
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Did You Know?
~The University of Idaho
basketball team's 2008-09
schedule has been released.
The team will be playing
30 regular-season games,
which ties for the most
played in school history.
~UI added diving to the
athletic program. The Van'-

dals hired QiongJie Huang
to the staff. Huang grew up

! in China and trained at the
i renowned Chinese Diving

Institute.

Vandals by the
Numbers

Number of
regular sea-
son games the

men's basketball team plays
in the 2008-09 season.

4 Number of true
freshmen starting
for the soccer team

Number of te'ams
UI men's basketball
team will compete

against that advanced to
at. least the second round
in the NCAA tournament.
The Vandals take on Michi-
gan State and Gonzaga on
the road and !Washington
State comes to the Cowan
Spectrum.

Number of times UI
football tom plays

!
Washington State

this season. The Vandals
have played WSU the last'0 years.

Vandals to Watch
Haley Larsen

Volleyball

jaimee Myers second half.
Argonaut "After the first 45 (min-

utes), the girls stepped up
The Idaho Vandals soc- and took control," Showier

cer team experienced the said. "They'e set the stan-
same outcome as last sea- dard, now the just have to
son's match against Cal do it at the first whistle."
State-Bakersfield in this sea- Sophomore Jennifer Eu-
son's opener. genlo scored

Bakers ln the fiISt her first career
field's Veronica goal with 51

half wp w'pIe seconds left m
the wiruung the match to
goal in the sec- SeCond tp drive the game
ond minute, to into overtime.
endthedouble eVery ball D u r i n g
ove overtime, se-

Last fall, nior Nicole
theVandals alarmed a McAllister
matched up P y made a strike
ag~tthe little ruShed." on goal, but
Roadrunners fell short when
at Guy Wicks Pete

Cal State-Ba- Soccer coach bounced out of
kersfield made bounds leav
a strike from 40 yards end- ing the Vandals to bring
ing the game immediately. their best defense for the re-

This week the game was mainder of the overtime.
layed in Bakersfield, Ca- "Mac hit a cheeky little', and the Vandal women chip and it went off the bar,

playedthefirsthalfasifthey then hit the line and un-
were a little hesitant and a fortunately bounced out,"
bit on their heels. They did Showier said.
not show the drive and de- Four freshmen, Liz Boy-
termination to win that was den, Danielle Raczykows-
proven during practice the ki, Shelby Moriguchi and
previous. week, Danielle Hayward, all

"It was a game of two earned starting positions
halves," Idaho coach Peter for the Vandats this sea-
Showler said. "In the first son. Liz Boyden started
half, we were second to as goalkeeper and played
every ball and we played the entire game with four
a little rushed. Thr.'n in the saves and had two goals al-
second half, we were the lowed.
dominant team —we won Idaho is now 0-1 on the
every tackle and every season and was. the Van-
header." dal's third time taking a

A whole different team season opening game into
set foot on the field for the overtime.

Frep oto
Kelsey Manning chases the ball during a 2007 soccer game against the University of Nevada.

an a s OSe in Over ime

WAC football is second best in the west

Larsen was named to the
2008 Western Athletic Con-
ference Preseason all-WAC
volleyball team. She ended
the 2007 season ranked sev-
enth on Idaho's all-time ca-
reer records list for kills.

Jennifer Hull
Soccer

l

Hull led the Vand'als with
six goals in. 2007. She started
in 16 games and took a team-

high 49 shots with 26 on goal.

Shiloh Keo
Football

Nobody could argue that the Theformulayouask?
Western Athletic Conference is the If you look at how Boise State
most recognizable confer- and Hawai'i earned their
ence in the west other than BCS births, you can clear-
the Pac-10.'y see two common fac-

The conference . has tors. One is that they both
never been better follow- went undefeated. The
ing consecutive trips to other is that they didn'
the Bowl Championship play anyone with national
Series by Boise State and prestige.
Hawai'i. Only three non- The only chance a
BCS schools have ever WAC team or any other

ualified, and two are non-BCS program has to
om the WAC. get into. the BCS is to run

Not too shabby. jOhrtrtg the table and hope there
Over the past two Bctllgame are fewer than two other

seasons, eight WAC pro- grgprmtrr undefeated teams in the
grams qualified for triPs afg sports@uidafro country
to Bowl games. For Fresno State to

After dissecting the qualify for the BCS this
upcoming season, I am season, they will obvi-
greatly looking forward to follow- ously have to go undefeated and
ing another WAC campaign., II don't see how'hat could be pos-

Them isn't an athletic director sible.
or coach in this conference that'' 'ereisalisto'fgamesthisseason
doesn't expect another chance;at;; that Fresno must win tlus season if

earning a BCSbid. they plan on making the BCS:
Everyone is hyping up Fresno, . At Rutgers, at home against

State this season to be the front-, Wisconsin, at UCLA and at Boise
runner not only to win the WAC,' State (where they'e never won).
butalsomakearunataBCS game,' I hope you don't think Fresno
I highly disagree. can win all those games. If so,

There is a formula in place to get you'l be disappointed.
a BCS trip from this conference that . Let's forget about the BCS for a
I don't believe Fresno State is fol- second and focus on WAC play.
lowing. The natipnal pundits have either

predicted Fresno or Boise State to
win the league'his season with-
out much competition from other
schools. I beg to differ and feel this
league will be more competitive
one through nine than in past sea-
sons where we basically saw Boise
State crush everyone.

Here are a couple teams that
have a chance to be better than
originally predicted:

New Mexico State —Here is a
team that passes the ball as well as
any in the land. Coach Hal Mumme
and his spread offense (which is
very similar to Hawai'i's) have a
chance to contend in the WAC this
season, Quarterback Chase Hol-
brook completed 70 percent of his
passes while throwing for 3,866

ards last season and returns for
's senior season. NMSU can move

the ball on any defense in this
league. Its only problem is on the
other side. of the ball. This defense
flat-out stunk last season allowing
36.2points per'game. If the defense
cleans itselfup a bit, watch out for
the Aggies.

Nevada —Coming off three
consecutive seasons ending in
bowl games, Nevada isn't getting
any publicity this season as a team
that could contend for the WAC ti-
tle. They should. They hired a new
defensive coordinator from Oregon

State and'th'eir'top'pa's'ser,
rusller'nd

receiver have returned. They'l
put points on the board this season
and could play solid defense. Defi-
nitely a sleeper down in Reno.

Idaho —Relax, I'm not doing
this as a "homer" pick at all. Idaho
is the only team in this conference
that returns everyone on offense.
Defensively, sure, they lost their
entire linebacker corps as well as
"The Judge," Stanly Franks at cor-
ner. That said, the Idaho deferise
will rely on a strong p'ass rush to go
with the top safety'andem mr the
WAC with Shiloh Keo and Virdell
Larkins roaming. around making
plays. I'm not expecting them to
make a serious run at a bowl game
or anything —they are still rebuild-
ing. However, I'm not expecting
to see fans bolting for the exits at
halftime. Idaho will be competitive
this season as long as it can rely on
its offense to score touchdowns in-
stead of field goals and get off the
field after third down defensively. I
feel Vandal fans will be pleasantly
surprised with this season's team.

One thing fans across the coun-
try'won't be able to say about the
WAC this season is that its schools
didn't play anybody. If you want
to see a big-time upset by a WAC

See FOOTBALL, page 88
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M nnesota T~ns trade pitcher and get good resgts

Keo earned second-team
all-WAC in 2007 as a safety
'and punt returner. He was
chosen as the winner of
Idaho's John Friesz Award
as the team's Most Valuable
Player in 2007.

Vandals in Action
UI's volleyball team

travels to Micldle Tennessee
State Friday.

'I's-football team takes
on the Unive~sity of Ari-
zona Saturday in Tucson in
the season opelter.

Gonzaga travels to Mos-

cow for Ulsocceh team's sec-

ond game of the season at 3
p.m. at Guy Wicks Field.

One year ago, the Min-
nesota Twins had 63 wins,
just as many losses and
was six and a half games
behind Cleveland and an
ice cube's chance in hell of
seeing October.

After finishing the 2007
season 17 games behind
Cleveland with a sub .500
record, they traded ace

itcher Johan Santana and
ost seven-time Gold-Glove

outfielder Torii Hunter to
free agency.

What a way to greet
2008.

Now in late August
Minnesota is half a game
ahead of the White Sox and
eleven games ahead of the
team that most analysts
guaranteed would win the
American central, the De-
troit Tigers.

It isn't 'money that we

have to thank forthis, nor matters. Aside from them,
is it plentiful star power or the team is filled in by an
an easy schedule, The:fact eve'r-changing lineup that
of the matter js doesn't try and
the Twins are con- do too much at
sistently finding the plate. While
ways to win, and they'e not hitting
they'e doing I it for power, they'e
with a patchwork scol'lng runs.
team.

l ~
What is truly

The Twins ohly remarkable about
have solid every- this Twins team
day players 'at a is that they are on
couple of positions. pace to have the
JoeNathanis neof highest batting
the best clos P in C<eg,CoIIrtoIIY average with run-
the . Majors, ustin ~rgorrau~ ners in scoring po-
Morneau is tstud arg-sports@uidaho sition, .318, in the
and Joe Ma et has " last 40 years. Ev-
established 'elf ery hitter on this
as the'uy pat you want team excels at getting up
catching for y'our team over to the plate and knocking
anyone else!, In runs.

Morneag! and Mauer Players like Denard Span
lead the teAm in nearly ey- and Alexi Casilla have only
ery'ffensi0e category that played in around 60 games,

but they'e batting .300and
have driven in a combined
65 runs. Outfielder Delmon
Young only has eight home
runs, yet he has 131 hits in
119games. Shortstop Bren-
dan Harris and designated
hitter Jason Kubel may only
be batting around .270, but
both have an on-base per-
centage of around .330. In
fact, nearly every'layer
on the Twins roster has an
OBP over .300, The team
average is ahead of power-
houses like the Angels and
Rays.

Like the offense, the
Twins'tarting rotation, is
ever changing. Only Nick
Blackburn and Livan Her-
nandez have enough in-
nings in the books to qual-
ify them for the ERA title,
and Hernandez isn't even
on the team anymore, By

fostering young talent in
the minor leagues, general
manager Bill Smith has cre-
ated a solid pitching staff.

Reliever tumed starter
Glen Perkins has an 11.—3
record with a 3.90:ERA,
and these wins have come
against teams like the An-
gels, Yankees, White Sox and
Rangers. Another reliever
turned starter,. Blackburn, is
9-7with a 3.71ERA..

Fostering minor league
talent is no new thing
for the Twins, who have
brought up stars like San-
tana, David Ortiz, Kent
Hrbek, Chtrck Knoblauch,
and Nathan.

Another key to . their
success is that Smith is not
afraid to make changes.
Take Livan Hernandez for

See TININS, page B8
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On certain days I have found
it easier to just give up and go.
home, but I rarely do. As my
blood pressure rises with every
missed bite or lost lure, I can'
help but think the next cast will

change everything and
I will have yet another
story to tell and picture
to take.

This summer I was
reunited with friends
from my hometown
and fishing adventures
began almost immedi-
ately. For us, it was the
summer of improve-

hnstone ments. We started with
a boat fiiat most would

INu;dahc consider unsafe. I knew
we were in for trouble
when my friend broke
out the gasket builder.

Our motor was two oars and
my friend, a 300-pound football
player.

Imagine four people weigh-
ing a minimum of 200 pounds
each in a leaky 14-foot boat with
a maximum capacity of 500
pounds. It must have been quite
the sight for any passerby. Add-
ing to the effect of our craziness
was my other friend who sud-
denly grabbed an empty Gato-
rade bottle and frantically bailed
water over the side of the boat.

Nonetheless, the inaugural
run of our summer fishing was
a success. We boated 30-some
fish during the weekend and
managed to laugh the entire
time even though at times the
prospect of drowning seemed
imminent.

As our trips became more
consistent we found new ways to
fix the leaks in the boat and even
produced two new motors that
we salvaged from a shop near
my house. The motors would .
only run for short periods of time
before quitting altogether but all
this just added to the fun.

Even if you'e not an expert
fisherman, take a six-pack and
head on down to the nearest
stream, lake or reservoir.

While the lunker might not
be waiting to be caught that
day, maybe a smaller fish will,
and that might just be good
enough for a person to feel that
uncommon transcendence. Just
remember, if the big one does get
away, there is always a bigger
one waiting on the other side of
the pond.

The sound of a swift running
stieam on a cool spring morning,
the breeze gently blowing and
the fisherman waiting patiently
with anticipation for the first bite
of the day. Sometimes I wonder
whether there is a more
transcendental experi-
ence in the world than
fishing.

Such experiences
can be relaxing. They
can be fun. And they
can be some of the most
memorable times in a
person's li'fe.

As an avid, yet ama-
teur angler, I estimate Levi jo
that most humans rarely erg p
achieve this state of aig<pp~
nirvana in the fishing
world, However, that
is all part of the fun.
The memories that are made on
the way to achieving greatness
or acliieving nothing at all are
priceless.

I can remember some of the
first times I wen't fishing. There
was opening morning of fishing
season on a small lake in eastern
Washington with my Grandpa
Ted. As my memories serve me,
we always caught gobs of fish.
Actually, we didn't even have to
try, as they just jumped into the
boat.,That may be a stretch, but
also part of the art of fishing.

To be a true fisherman, one
must be able to "spin good
yarn", I think there's still a pic-
ture hanging on my Grandma's
wall of a crudely drawn (even for
a second grader) lake showing
exactly where the fish were, each
labeled by species.

My drawing was so detailed
it even included the "secret spot"
often referred to as the honey
hole where we damaged the fish
population. My Grandpa never
seemed to get used to me telling
where the hole was and would
tease me often. I did just reveal
the best fishing spot in the west-
ern United States.

As I go on about the good
things to come from fishing, I

. want to make one thing perfectly
clear: It's not all sunshine, lol-
lipops and warm cuddly kittens.

Even the best fisherman
knows frustration —snagging a
line on a tree, a boat motor that
won't start, dropping a pair of
sunglasses in the water just to see
them slowly sink into darkness
never to be found again.

Associated Press

The Brewers'ired hand kept
Milwaukee in the game, and J.J.
Hardy came thmugh with a hit in
extra innings for the win.

The Cubs'ig acquisition? He
made sure no extra innings were
needed.

Rich Harden gave up just two
hits and matched a career high
with 11 strikeouts, helping Chi-
cago to a 6-1 rout of the lowly
Washington Nationals on Sunday
that kept the NL Central-leading
Cubs 4'ames ahead of the hard-
charging Brewers.

CC Sabathia got a no-decision
instead of a victory for a change,
but the Brewers wound up with
their 23rd win in their last-at bat
and ninth series sweep this season
after a 4-3, 12-inning victory over
Pittsburgh.

The Cubs and Brewers will
meet six times next month, in-
cluding the final three games of
the season. But first, Milwaukee.
has two games this week against
St. Louis, which beat Atlanta 6-3
on Sunday to remain 3'ames
back of the Brewers in the wild-
card race.

"Obviously, everyone knows
they are two big games," said
Mike Cameron, who homered and
finished 5-for-5 for Milwaukee.
"They'e played pretty good base-
ball, too. Two good teams playing

good baseball, Somebody's got to
win and somebody's got to lose."

In other NL games Sunday, it
was: Houston 6, New York 4 in
10 innings; Philadelphia 5, Los
Angeles 2 in 11 innings; Florida 5,
Arizona 2; Colorado 4, Cincinnati
3 in 12 innings; and San Francisco
7, San Diego 4.

Pirates reliever Jason Davis
(14) walked the Brewers'ickie
Weeks with one out in the 12th in-
ning. Weeks stole second moments
later, setting the stage for Hardy,
who drove the next pitch just over
'the mfield for the winner.

"Iwas planning on swinging at
that fastball, but I saw Rickie take
off, so I figured I'd take it, let him
get to second, scoring position,"
Hardy saidi "Split-finger, I think
he hung it a little bit and it found
a hole for me."

It was a bitter end for the Pi-
rates, 'who loaded the bases with
no outs in the 12th off Brewers
reliever Carlos Villanueva with a
single by Ryan Doumit and two
walks,

Vill anueva was yanked for
Guillermo Mota, and Mota (4-5)
forced Brandon Moss .to Qy out
to shallow center field, struck out
Chris Gomez and got Luis Rivas
to ground out to end the inning.

"You just had the feeling get-
ting out of that jam right there, we
were going to win the ball game

in the bottom half of the inning,"
Brewers ~anager Ned Yost said.

There was never a feeling that
the Cubs wouldn't win after they
scored three runs in the second in-
ning against the Nationals, espe-
cially the way Harden was pitch-
iilg.

He improved to 4-1 with a 1.47
ERA since his July 8 trade from
Oakland,,and has racked up dou-
ble-digit strikeouts five times for
Chicago after doing it just twice in
89 career starts for the A'.

"Idon't know," Harden said. "I
think definitely you have to give a
lot of credit to (catcher Geovany)
Soto. We'e been working pretty
well together. I'm comfortable
with him behind the plate. I think
a lot of it is mixing up pitches,
keeping them guessing."

Jason Bergmann (2-10)gave up
four runs, four hits and four walks
for Washington, but the Cubs (80-
50) took advantage of three home
runs to move 30 games over .500.

Mark DeRosa became the first
Cubs player to homer in four
straight games since Fred McGriff
did it in September 2001, and out-
fielder Kosuke Fukudome showed
signs of ending his hitting funk
when he drove a pinch-hit homer
to right'in the eighth.

"We really rode the long ball
today," Cubs manager Lou Pin-
iella said.

FOOTBALL
from page B7

team over a BCS school, here is a
list of possible shockers:

Fresno State —at Rutgers, Sept.
1, vs. Wisconsin, Sept 13, at UCLA,
Sept. 27

Boise State —at Oregon, Sept.
20

Nevada —vs. Texas Tech, Sept.

6, at Mssouri, Sept. 13
Hawaii —at Florida, Aug. 30, at

Oie on State, Sept. 13
ew Mexico State —at Ne-

braska, Sept. 13 (Ballgame's pick)
San Jose State —at Nebraska,

Sept 6 (nice non-conference sched-
ule, Huskers)

La-Tech —at Kansas, Sept. 6
Idaho —at Arizona, Aug. 30, at

San Diego State, Sept. 27
Utah State —at Oregon, Sept. 6
There is a chance the WAC will

TWINS
from page B8

example. Smith dolled
out a five million dollar
contract to him during
the offseason since he
expected him to anchor
the rotation after the
departure of Santana.
After posting a 10—8 re-

cord with a 5.48 ERA, he
wa~ cut to make room
for francisco Liriano.

This was a risky
move for any team in
conte'ntion. How often
is a 10 game winner
cut in July by a con-
tending team? These
are the kinds of moves
that make or break
the career of a general
manager.

Since being cut, Her-
nandez is 1 —2 with a
15.32ERA for Colorado,
who picked him up.
Liriano is 4 —0 with a
1.48 ERA since being
called up from the mi-
nor leagues.

Everything is going
right for the Twins in
July and August when
it really matters. A 21
— 12 record since the

All-Star break places
them amongst the best
in the league. In what
was supposed to..be a
rebuilding year„,,with
Adam Everett and. Pat
Neshek injured, Mike
Lamb playing like it'
little league and a pitch-
ing rotation with every-
one under the age of 27,
these Twins have found
a way to shine.

go winless in each of these pos-
sible upset contests. However, all
the league needs is one win to an-
nounce itself as a quality non-BCS
league.

IYs going to be an exiting year
for WAC football and its fans. Foot-

I'allseason is heie, hell yeah.

Listen to the Johnny Ballgame
Show on 89.3FM or wwwkuoi.org on
Tuesdmgs at 6:30 pm and Sundays at,
3 pm I
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Adam Schreck
Associated Press

Dubai, United Arab Emirates —Tiger
Woods is already the world's top-ranked
golfer and highest paid athlete. And if all
goes according to plan, he'l soon be sport-
ing his biggest trophy yet: a luxury golf
course hewn from the sands of the Arabian
desert.

The ambitious project, touted as the first
course in the world designed by the 2008
U.S. Open champion, remains a work in
progress on the outskirts of this Middle
Eastern boomtown —much like the rap-
idly growing city itself.

But the project's chief said Monday that
the first phase of the development, which
among other unlikely features promises 5
million square feet of locally grown grass
and more than 30,000 full-grown imported
trees, is on target for completion sometime
in the last three months of 2009.

"Our schedule is currently on track,"
Abdullp Al Gurg said in an interview with
The Akociated Press.

However, Gurg did leave the Dubai-
based developer Tatweer some wiggle
room in case the city's notorious work de-
lays snag one of its most high-profile proj-
ects, adding: "Our key criteria is adherence
to excellence."

Tatweer is a division of Dubai Hold-
ing, which is owned by the emirate and
its ruler, Sheik Mohammed bin Rashid Al
Maktoum. The golf course project, known
as The Tiger Woods Dubai, will be part of
a massive theme-park complex known as
Dubailand the company is building on bar-
ren desert along the edge of the city.

Gurg said the company is spending 4

billion dirhams —about $1.09billion —to
build the course and the surrounding hous-
ing development.

He wouldn't say how much Woods was
being paid.

Gurg spoke following an event to show-
case the project at a glitzy beachfront hotel
lust down the road from a man-made ma-
rina surrounded by dozens of skyscrapers,
many still under construction.

Full-page ads in Emirates newspapers
have been trying.to entice local buyers to
consider one of the 197 so-called palaces,
mansions and villas that will flank the
course.

The project's first stage will consist of
the 18-hole, par 72 course itself, as well as a
golf academy and a driving range. A hotel
and most of the gated housing community
should be finished by the second or third
quarter of 2010, Gurg said.

On Monday, Woods paid his first visit to
the construction site since a June knee sur-
gery sidelined him for the rest of the 2008
season. He said he didn't know when he
might return to play next year.

"It's frustrating for me," he said when
asked about the injury. Woods didn't rule
out defending his title as Dubai Desert
Classic champion, adding that he plans to
"be hitting golf balls at the beginning of the
year."

Despite its dry, desert climate —tem-
peratures on Monday hovered around 100
degrees Fahrenheit, or 38 degrees Celsius—Dubai is rapidly becoming a major golf-
ing destination.

The city, which is banking on tourism
to diversify its economy, each year hosts
the Dubai Desert Classic and Dubai Ladies
Masters.

S ortsBRIEFS

Horseback
riding lessons for
people with
disabilities

The Palouse Area Thera-
peutic Horsemanship is a
program for people with
physical, mental and emo-
tional disabilities. The ses-
sions will begin this fall
Sept. 16.

The first 5-week ses-

sion will run from Sept.
16 through Oct. 16 and the
second session starts Oct.
28 and ends Dec. 4. PATH
added two new classes this
fall that will be held Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thurs-
day evenings at(5:30 p.m.
and 7 p.m.

The program is always
looking for new volunteers.
No experience is necessary
but volunteers must be 14
years or older.

Volunteers must also at-
tend the orientation meet-
ing Sept. 2 at 5:30 p.m. in

the Animal Disease Bio-
technology Facility rooin
1002.A training session will
follow Sept. 4 a't 5:30p.m, at
the s'table.

For more information
about volunteering, or if
you, or someone you know,
would like to participate as
a rider contact Sue Jacobson
at 509-335-7347 or sjacob-

, sonNvetmed.wsu.edu.
For more information on

the PATH program please
visit out website at: www.
vetmed,wsu.edu/depts-
pppp/PATH,asp,

III1.1BTiger Woods Dubai
course plan 'on track'

ea or
Ken Ritter

Associated Press

Las Vegas —A judge
on Monday rejected a re-
quest by a co-defendant
of O.J. Simpson to delay
their upcoming trial on
charges of armed robbery
and kidnapping.

A lawyer for Clarence
"C.J," Stewart had asked
Clark County District
Judge Jackie Glass to put
off the Sept. 8 trial un-
til the Nevada Supreme
Court considers Stewart's
request for a separate tri-
al.

Stewart's lawyers ar-
gue that it will be impos-
sible for him to get a fair
trial because most of the
focus will be on Simpson,

an NFL Hall of Fame play-
er, actor and advertising
pitchman who was acquit-
ted in 1995 of charges that
he murdered his ex-wife
and her friend.

A hearing date on the
fair trial issue has not been
set. Stewart lawyer Rob-
ert Lucherini said he also
would appeal the decision
to not delay the trial. The
trial is expected to last at
least five weeks.

Stewart and Simpson
face felony charges of
kidnapping, armed rob-
bery and assault with
a deadly weapon stem-
ming from a confron-
tation with two sports
memorabilia dealers in
a Las Vegas casino hotel

room last September.
They are the last two

defendants in the. case.
Four men who accompa-
nied Simpson and Stewart
accepted plea deals and
agreed to testify against
Simpson.

A kidnapping convic-
tion carries the possibility
of life in prison with the
possibility of parole, and a
robbery conviction would
mean mandatory prison
time.

Simpson maintains that
he went to the hotel room
to retrieve items stolen
that had been from him,
that he didn't ask anyone
to bring guns and that he
didn't know anyone in the
room was armed.

Khalld Mohammed
Associated Press

Baghdad —Tens of thousands of
Baghdad soccer fans cheered on their
club in the top league's fina! game, the
largest sports crowd the city has seen
since the U.S.-led invasion in 2003.

The Baghdad club, al-Zawraa, lost
0-1 in overtime Sunday to a team from
Irbil in northern Iraq. But the game
was not marred by crowd violence or
a terrorist attack, a sign that security
forces are asserting more control in
the capital.

In the past five years of war and sec-
tarian killings, large gatherings would
have been considered too dangerous—
tempting targets for suicide bombers and
other attackers.

However, the government helped en-
sure a large turnout Sunday, apparently to
show that security is improving in the city
of six million. The Transportation Ministry
said it provided free buses to the Shaab sta-
dium in eastern Baghdad, the city's largest
with a capacity of 50,000 spectators.

Senior government and security of-
ficials attended, including the Cabinet

spokesman.
Spectators were searched at the en-

trance to the stadium, sniffer dogs pa-
trolled the grounds and several dozen
helmeted riot police with shields lined
the field.

A few dozen Irbil fans, dressed in
their team's yellow jerseys, stood out in
the crowd. Some bottles flew in their di-
rection, but they did not react and there
were no reports of injuries.

Al-Zawraa supporters taunted the
team from Irbil, capital of the self-gov-
erning Kurdish region known for its
dairy products, with choice rhymes.

"You know how to make yogurt, but
you don't know anything about soccer,"
the crowd chanted.

After Irbil scored in overtime, its fans
left the stadium before the end of the
game. The Irbil players danced in a circle
on the field to celebrate the victory.

A shared passion for soccer occasion-
ally bridges the ethnic and religious di-
visions in post-war Iraq. The whole na-
tion cheered in 2007 when Iraq's national
team won the Asian Cup for the first
time, beating continental powerhouse
Saudi Arabia in the final 1-0.

Iraq soccer sells out crowd
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John Nicholson
Associated Press

Paramus, N.J. —The FedEx
Cup playoffs opened with a
"Caddyshack" moment.

While stately Ridgewood
Country Club will certainly
never be confused with fictitious
Bushwood, a gopher —or was
it a mole' made a cameo ap-

earance Sunday on the final
ole of Vijay Singh's playoff vic-

tory in The Barclays.
After Singh topped Sergio

Garcia's 27-foot birdie putt
on the first extra hole with a
26-footer, the furry critter en-
tered the scene on the 577-yard,
par-5 17th.

First, Garcia uncharacteristi-
cally hooked his drive into the
left rough. Then, with Singh in
the fairway, Garcia's second shot
stopped behind a huge tree in
the right rough, Singh then hit
a 267-yard approach onto the
green, about 20 feet long and
right.

"Igot stymied behind the tree
and I got lucky because I got a
drop because of some gopher

holes or whatever it was," Gar- ing at that moment, you could
cia said. "It wasn't where my'ee him popping out.... I was
ball was, but like about 5 or 6 really focused on what I was do-
feet left. It was actually moving. ing."
You could see the grass going up The 45-year-old Fijian closed
and down. It was with a 1-under
actually there "/ gpt Sgniled 70 to match Gar-
and we were try- cia (70) and Kev-
ing to find it, but behind the in Sutherland
we couldn'." (68) at 8-under

Able to get a 'tree and I gpt 276 on the A,w.
clear path to the iuC~ beCauSe Tillinghast-de-
green, Garcia ad- signed Ridge-
vanced the ball l gpt a drop wood course,
nea'r the front of the first-time site
the green about betauSe Of after 41 seasons
30 eet from the Spme ~pnher at Westchester
hole and nearly I Country Club.
holed»s chip hpleS pr "It's a great
Singh then rolled golf course,"
his 20-foot eagle WhateVer it said Singh, the
putt within inch- n 1993, 1995 and
es for a tap-in 2006 winner at
birdie, Westchester.

"I wasn't re- Sergio "Westchester
GARCIA was a good golf

about him," course. This tops
Smgh said, "I colhv Westchester. Ev-
just wanted to ery single player
know why he got out there abso-
a drop, there was obviously a lutely enjoyed this golf course,"
mole there and he was burrow- The Bridgestone winner three

weeks ago
at Firestone,

ate on ine at:
in the playoff
opener to take
the lead with
109,500 points—5,125 ahead

Keep up to
.uiargonaut.corn

of second-place Garcia. Singh
also earned $1.26 million for his
33rd PGA Tour victory.

Singh and Garcia, a two-time
Westchester champion who won
The Players Championship in
May in a playoff with Paul Goy-
dos, had the large crowd around
the 18th green roaring with the
birdie exchange on the first extra
hole.

"I tliink he was surprised to
make his," Singh saiZ "I was
surprised to see it go in and he
was even more surprised to see
mine go in."

Singh and Garcia high-fived
each other after Singh holed his
putt.

"He's a good friend of mine,"
Singh said. "It's hard to see your
friend not win, especially if he'

I,'dlaying against you, 'but some-
ody has to win."

Sutherland was on the back
fringe in three when Garcia and
Singh holed out,

"I really am happy with how
I played and, obviously, disap-
pointed I wasn't able to play a
little bit better in the playoff,"
said Sutherland, third in the
standings. "I'e got to .forget
about that and think about the
other 72 holes."

Third-round leader Kevin
Streelman (72), Ben Curtis (68)
and Mathew Goggin (67) tied
for fourth at 7 under, and Martin
Laird (67), Justin Leonard (67),
Nicholas Thompson (67), Mike
Weir (72) and Paul Casey (72)

followed at 6 under.
Garcia reached 8 under with

a tap-in birdie on'17, and missed
a chance to get to 9 under on
18 when he pulled a 16-footer.
Singh, playing in the final group,
reached 8 under with a two-putt
birdie on 17, and also missed a
16-foot birdie try on 18.

"It was a tough day. It wasn'
easy to get close to the hole, so
birdie was difficult to come by,"
Singh said. "It was drying out
really, really a lot, and you'e
got to play almost conservative
on some holes.

"But it was a great playoff,
though. I enjoyed that."

Phil Mickelson shot a 68 to tie
for 19th at 4 under. He dropped
from third to fourth in the points
standings entering his Deutsche
Bank title defense.

"I was a good round and it
gives me some momentum to
carry over," he said.

Steve Stricker, three strokes
ahead after a second-round 64
and four in front at 12 under af-
ter 10 holes Saturday, had a 71
to join Mickelson at 4 under. The
winner last year at Westchester,
Stricker shot a 77 in the third
round.

Kenny Perry, second in the
standings behind the sidelined
Tiger Woods entering the week,
had weekend rounds of 72 and
76 to tie for 48th at even par. A
three-time winner this season,
Perry dropped to seventh in the
points race.
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champs Nadal,
Dementieva win at U.S. Open

Ben Walker
Associated Press

CamF Us C.hristian C.enter
(University L Elm)

Nednesday August 27 - 4s30pm —6s30pm
BLESSING OF THE SCHOOL YEAR

begins at 6:30 pm-

New York —Olympic
champions Rafael Nadal
and Elena Dementieva
showed their mettle at
tQe U.S. Open, overcom-
iiig eiirly, challenges tp

..w'n Monday in,ithe'tart
of what's expected to be a
wide-open tournament.

Former champs Lindsay
Davenport and Svetlana
Kuznetsova also opened
with straight-sets victo-
ries. Many of the stars like
to hurry through the first
round —it takes seven
wins for the title, and any
rest is welcome.

Playing for the first time
as the world No. 1, Nadal
swatted his very first shot
wide against No. 136 Bjorn

VANDAL MEATS BURGERS I Chips I Salads I
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PRIZESt Portable DVD playert Bookstore Gift Card

SHOP THE VEBV BEST

SINS I',M ',

< SUPPllER ANYWHERE IN'THE AREA"
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!Ales Oi Pilsners ~ ~ .You'I LOVE Oiir'rewing.See(ion!

Beeigie B..ooks, "NosIi %i"B okors>.,

PlaNs, Pops, Shaker Oats, Ãajlej.,
Plait Ã~acg Nueor k~aets,'
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Phau. The Wimbledon and
French Open champ was
two points from dropping
the first set when he surged
and, despite needing to
bandage a nasty blister,
won 7-6 (4), 6-3, 7-6 (4)."I didn't play with nor-

, nial,intensity,"„,Nodal paid.
"-Probably I'mi a~'little-.bit
tired."

Asked whether he was
more worn'own mental-
ly, physically or emotion-
ally frorrt Beijing, he said:
"I think it is a little bit of
everything."

Nadal got a stiffer test
from the German quali-
fier than many anticipated,
and shook his head near
the end of a match that
lasted nearly 3 hours.

Dementieva looked like
gold while taking the fi-
nal four games to defeat
Akgul Amanmuradova
6-4, 7-5. The fifth-seeded
Russian was glad to win
quickly and give her mind
and body a break.

"It's very hard not to
think about the Olympic
Games," Dementieva said.
"Very difficult to refocus.
I mean, all my thinking is
there in Beijing."

Tenth-seeded Anna
Chakvetadze was the top
player to lose, beaten by
Ekateria Makarova 1-6,
6-2, 6-3 in a matchup of
Russians.

James Blake and Jelena
Jankovic led the lineup of
Monday night matches.

Roger Federer, bidding
for his fifth straight U.S.
Open title, was scheduled
'to begin Tuesday, as were
No. 1 Ana Ivanovic and
the Williams sisters.

The final Grand Slam
event of the season figured.'o be a scramble on both
sides.

Nadal seems like the nat-
ural favorite, yet has never
gone beyond the quarterfi-
nals in five previous tries
at Flushing Meadows. The
22-year-old Spanish dy-
namo took a while to find
his rhythm against Phau,
whose spirited play made
him a crowd favorite.

Fans at Arthur Ashe
Stadium, often quiet dur-
ing early daytime sessions,
cheered when Phau dived
for a shot, rolled over on
his back and chased a re-

Henin has retired and Ma-
ria Sharapova is out with
an injured shoulder.

Six different women
have won the U.S. Open
in the last seven years, and
Dementieva is seeking her
first major championship.
Tojier,.the'0)ympic pin'gles
title counts .

"The biggest goal for
the year was Beijing," she
said. "In Russia, if you
stop anyone in the street
and ask what is a Grand
Slam, I don't think many
people can tell you. But ev-,
eryone knows the Olympic
Games. There is nothing
bigger."

During a quick stop-
over in Moscow to see her
mom and drop off her gold
medal, she found out how
.much the win meant.

"People just come to me
and say, 'Oh, I'm happy
for you. You'e always los-
ing in the final. It's so great
tha< you finally win some-
thing big,'" she said.,

Dementieva put togeth-
er a win over Amanmura-
dova. Her opponent from
Uzbekistan served for
the second set ahead 5-3,
but Dementieva still had
enough energy.

"I don't know what is
best, to be a little bit tired
but very comfortable and
very positive, or to be fresh
and not play in the Olym-
pic Games," she said.

Li Na, who beat Ve-
'nus Williams in Beijing,
beat No. 24 Shahar Peer
of Israel 2-6, 6-0, 6-1. The
No. 23-seeded Daven-
port defeated Aleksandra
Wozniak of Canada, 6-4,
6-2 and No. 3 Kuznetsova
beat Zhang Shuai of China
6-4, 6-2.

No. 12 Marion Bartoli
of France, No. 14 Victoria
Azarenka of Belarus and
No. 15 Patty Schnyer of
Switzerland also won.

On the men's side,
fourth-seeded David Fer-
rer of Spain beat Martin
Vassallo Arguello of Ar-
gentina 7-6 (1),6-2, 6-2 and
No. 6 Andy Murray of Brit-
ain beat Sergio Roitman of
Argentina, 6-3, 64, 6-0.

Also winning'ere No.
7 David Nalbandian of
Argentina, No. 10 Stanis-
las Wawrinka and No. 16
Gilles Simon of France.

The women's draw is M~~a~~ of Argentin
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OLYMP IC BASKETBALL

The Argonaut

Brian Mahoney
Associated Press

Beijing —The 2008 Olympic
celebrations were barely under
way and Jerry Colangelo was al-
ready thinking about work.

"They forgot this was a six-
ear commitment," USA Basket-
all's managing director said at

the press conference following
the United States Olympic team's
118-107victory against Spain on
Sunday in the gold-medal game.

Colangelo was joking, but he
raises serious questions.

How many of the best play-
ers on this team will be back for
the 2012 Olympics and does USA
Basketball continue to require
a three-year commitment from
them?

These players have served the
time Colangelo required of them
for the 2008 Games and are now
free to enjoy their summers.

But,if the U.S. wants to stay
on top after fighting so hard to
get back there, Colangelo —or
whomever replaces him —bet-
ter hope some players are serious
about playing again and willing
to make another long-term com-
mitment.

The Americans can no longer
afford to send anyone but their
best and expect to win,

A team with Kobe Bryant, Le-
Bron James, Dwyane Wade and a
number of other NBA superstars
who had been together for three
years was barely enough to get
it done in the gold-medal game
against a Spain team that won'
be going away. Put injured point
guard Jose Calderon back on the
court, and give young phenom
Ricky Rubio a little more experi-
ence, and the Spanish have to feel

ood about their chances to de-
end their world championship

in two years.
The Americans were unchal-

lenged in their first two competi-
tions with NBA players, starting
with the Dream Team in 1992.
But by 2000, that dominance was

gone, with the U.S. barely hang- The first decision probably
ing on for a two-point victory comes from ColangeIo, who
over Lithuania in the semifinals won't say yet if he will stay in
of the Sydney Games. It was lost the position he used to create the
for good early in the decade, national team structure that USA
when the Americans lost three Basketball never had. He said
times on home soil in the 2002 he has some wishes, but hasn'
worlds and three more times two given any hints as to what those
years later in Athens. will be.

Those teams that lost were And what about the three-
filled with second- year commitment„
and third-choices, do you curtail that?
after numerous Thig QQ$ After that comes
players pulled out the coach, and the
or simply declined b Americans proved
the invitation to put ~ how important that
on the USA jerseys. inCredible was when George
The group ofplayers Karl and Larry
Colangelo selected P Brown couldn't get

'avetheir word and fi Qm thy along with their
never thought about players in 2002 and
ditching their corn- damp W8 llQd '04. Mike Krzyze-
mitments. gS wski would surely

Our firSt . get to stay if he
,here will be conta- ill+Catiilas<> wanted, but at 61
gious and it will rub and having already
off on a lot of peo- served on 11 USA
pie," point guard Chtj5 coaching staffs, he
Chris Paul said. "I may be ready to
think guys will see pass the reigns onto
hOW muCh fun We Olympic basketball player SOmeOne elSe.
had and be like, Then will come
'Man I want to be a decisions on the
part of that.'" players. Colangelo's roster al-

Paul has already said he'l be ready includes more than 20
in London. in 2012 if asked. So did other players beyond those who
Dwight Howard, Chris Bosh and were here, including young stars
Carlos Boozer. Carmelo Anthony, such as Kevin Durant and Greg
who played in Athens, said he Oden, so the U.S. seems set for
would be open to considering a the future.
third Olympics. If those star-caliber players

"We'regoingtotalkabout the keep suiting up, count on the
future going forward," Colange- Americans always being the fa-
losaid."But thegoodnewsisthis vorite to win gold. If they stop,
...unsolicited, five or six of these 'he rest of the world will catch
guyshave already said theywant right up again —maybe not by
to be part of what we do going 2012, but quite possibly by 2016.
forward. But, we have plenty of Luckily for the Americans,
time to sort through it, They need the problem of finding guys who
some time off. They really do." want to play seems to be gone.

The Americans earned that "I think we'e had so much
break in 2009, with their gold fun together," Bosh said. "This
medal here giving them an auto- has been an incredible experi-
matic berth into the 2010 world ence from the day we had our
championships in Turkey. That first meeting. So I think we'e all
gives them time to sort through a just going to get together one day
number of questions. and see what's next."
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Audra Anff
Associated P/ess

Beijing —China on Monday
deported a British woman and
a German man who took part
in a protest during the Olym-
pic Games, officials said, hours
after eight American activists
were sent home during the clos-
ing ceremony.

Mandie McKeown and Flo-
rien Norbu Gyanatshang were
put on flights to Frankfurt in the
morning, said officials from the
British Embassy in Beijing and
the Foreign Ministry in Berlin.
No other details were given.

British Prime Minister Gor-
don Brown, who attended Sun-
day's closing ceremony, had
urged Chinese authorities to
release the woman.

McKeown, 41, and Gyanat-
shang, 30, were part of a group
of four who last week unfurled
a Tibetan flag and shouted "Free
Tibet" south of the National Sta-
dium, one of the main Olym-
pics venues. The group, which
also included Americans Jeremy
Wells and John Watterberg, was
taken away by security agents.

Wells and Watterberg were
among eight Americans who
were sent home late Sunday,
after the U.S. government ex-
pressed disappointment that
the Olympics did not bring
more "openness and tolerance"
in China,

The U.S. criticism came. at
the end of 17 days of Olympic
competition that generally went
smoothly for Chinese organiz-
ers nervous about security and
protests.

China's Foreign Ministry in
a statement Monday said, "The
protesters participated in 'Tibet
independence'ctivities and
that is against China's law."

The statement said China
hoped "the 'relevant countries
will teach their citizens to abide
and respect China's laws."

No rallies were held through-
out the entire Olympics in three
parks designated as protest

zones —Chinese officials de-
clined to issue permits to 77
applicants and detained some
of them. A series of small ille-
gal demonstrations —largely
staged. by foreign activists—
were held near Olympic venues
and at Beijing landmarks.

The foreigners mostly un-
veiled "Free Tibet" banners
before being seized by security
officials, hustled into cars and
taken away to be put on flights
out of China.

A handful of journalists try-
ing to cover the protests were
roughed up by authorities then
released. There were also ten-
sions with the media over China
restricting access to the Internet.

Beijing had promised the
media freedom to report the
games and announced the pro-
test parks in an effort to address
criticism that China should not
have been awarded the games
because of its human rights re-
cord and tight controls on inter-
nal dissent.

In his wrap up news con-
ference Sunday, International
Olympic Committee president
Jacques Rogge said the games
had helped to open up China.

But Rogge also said the IOC
"found it unusual" that none
of applications lodged to hold
protests during the games suc-
ceeded.

He said IOC officials dis.
cussed with games organizers
the case of two elderly Chinese
women who were ordered to
spend a year in a labor camp af-
ter applying to protest, though
the women were still at home
under surveillance. The IOC
was told it was a matter of Chi-
nese law.

In the first week of the games,
several foreign protesters were
put on flights out of the country
within days of being detained.
But in the final week, at least
10 foreigners were ordered de-
tained for 10 days under rules
that allow officials to hold them
without charge for up to 14
days.

British, German activists
deported from China

9-year-ol oy tol e's too goo -to pitch
By John Christoffersen

Associated Press

New Haven, Conn. —Nine-
ear-old Jericho Scott is a good
aseball player —too good, it

turns out.
The right-hander has a fast-

ball that tops out at about 40
mph. He throws so hard that the
Youth Baseball League of New
Haven told his coach that the
boy could not pitch any more.
When Jericho took the mound
anyway last week, the opposing
team forfeited the game, packed
its ear and'left, his coach said.

8fficials for the three-year-old
league, which has eight teams
and about 100 players, said they
will disband Jericho's team, re-
distributing its players among
other squads, and offered to re-
fund $50 sign-up fees to anyone
who asks for it. They say Jer-
icho's coach, Wilfred Vidro, has
resigned.

But Vidro says he didn't quit

and the team refuses to dis- he turned down an invitation to
band. Players and parents held join the defending league cham-
a protest at the pion, which is
league's field on aa~ ~ sponsored by an
Saturday urging employer of one
the league to let ~kiiied ~i~~ei of the league's
Jericho pitch. P Y a administrators.

"He's never 4i vep IlQrd Jericho in-
hurt any one," stead joined a
Vidro said. "He's thrOWer. There team sponsored
on target all the

~ I t f 'y Will Power
time. How can Fitness. The

ou punish a bpcFiiiilefg team was 8-0
id for being too g 'nd on its way

good?" This is not a to the playoffs
The contro- ~ when Jericho

versy bothers high POWered was banned
Jericho, who from pitching.
says he misses g "I think it'
Pitching. pater discouraging

"I feel sad," when you'e
he said. "I feel NOBLE telling a 9-year-
like it's all my LeagueAttomey old you'e too
fault nobody good at some-
could play." thing," said his

Jericho's mother, Nicole
coachandparentssaidtheboyis Scott. "The whole objective in
being unfairly targeted because life is to find something you'e

good at and stick with it. I'd
rather he spend all his time on
the baseball field than idolizing
someone standing on the street
corner."

League attorney Peter Noble
says the only factor in banning
Jericho from the mound is his
pitches are just too fast.

"He is a very skilled player,
a very hard thrower," Noble
said. 'There are a lot of begin-
ners. This is not a high-powered
league. This is a developmental
league whose main purpose is to
promote the sport."

Noble acknowledged that
Jericho had not bearied any bat-
ters in the co-ed league of 8- to
10-year-olds, but said parents
expressed safety concerns.

"Facing that kind of speed" is
frighteneing for beginning play-
ers, Noble said.

League officials say they first
told Vidro that the boy could not

itch after a game on Aug. 13.
ericho played second base the

next game on Aug. 16.But when
he took the mound Wednesday,
the other team walked off and a
forfeit was called.

League officials say Jericho's
mother became irate, threaten-
ing them and vowing to get the
league shut down.

"I have never seen behavior
of a parent like the behavior Jer-
icho s mother exhibited'Wednes-
day night," Noble said.

Scott den'les threatening any
one, but said she did call the po-
lice.

Lea'gue officials suggested
that Jericho play other positions,
or pitch against older players or
in a different league.

Local attorney John Williams
was planning to meet with Jer-
icho's parents Monday to dis-
cuss legal options.

"You don't have to be learned
in the law to know in your heart
that it's wrong," he said. "Now
you have to be p'unished because
you excel at something?"
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For jobs labeled
Announcement ¹...,

visit the Employment
Services website at
www.hr.uidaho.edu

or 415 W. 6th St.

Employment Employment
892-1126. Moscow
School District, 650 N
Cleveland, Moscow,
ID 83843-3659. EOE/
Veteran's Preference

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. ¹281
BUS DRIVERS,
$12.76/ho
GROUP LEADERS,
after school program,
$8.54/hr
SUBSTTTTJTES, teachers
and classified staff.
Application materials
are available online
www.sd281.k12.ld.us
or contact the Human
Rescource Office (208)

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
Coaching positions for
the 2008/09 school
year:
MJHS - Assistant
Volleyball, Football,
Girls Basketball
MHS - Head 8 JV Girls
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Employment NEED A
JOB, HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL, OR

NEED A PLACE
TO LIVE?

Box 8126, Moscow, ID
83843.App deadlilne:
September 5, 2008.

- delivery motor routes
opening soon In
Moscow and Troy.
$750.00 to $900.00+
gross per month+ .

monthly gas bonus.
Must own two vehicles
Call 509434-1223

w!II train. Start at $7.25/
hr. Preference will .

be given to full-time
interest, but will also
consider those who
can work a minimum of
20 hours/week. Send
cover letter and resume
to etorok@ecoanalysts.
corn.

Basketball, Head and
Assistant Wrestling,
Head Softball,
Assistant Golt
Application materials
are available online
www.sd281.k1 2.ld.us
or contact the Human
Resource Oftice, 650
N Cleveland, Moscow,
ID 83843, (208) 892-
1126. EOE/Veteran's
Preference

Childcare needed
for our sweet baby
boy. M-F 3:30-6:00In
Moscow. Infant CPR
certtffcatfon and Early
Childhood Education
majors preferred. Call
Adam and Allison 208-
596-1444.

ADVERTISE IN
'HE

CLASSIFIEDS
The Kenworthy
Performing Arts
Centre, a historic
theater featuring
independent/foreign/
documentary films, live
theatre, and music,
seeks pe/forming arts
lover for part-time
Projecffonlst/Cashier
position. 10-15evening
& weekend hours/
week. Exp desired,
but will train the right
person. Starting
pay $7/hr+ DOE.
Send resume, letter
of interest & names
and ph numbers ot 3
refetences to'.Alice
Swan, KPAC, P.O.

'art

lime - skinning,
fleshing, working
with hides and
antlers, outside
work,.maintenance,
customer service, plus
miscellaneous duties.
Wildlife resources
industry. Skinning or
taxidermy experience
important. Computer
experience helpful.
Apply in person;
Moscow Hide and Fur,

CONTACT:
Martha Hass

(208) 885.7825On Campus Job
Opportunities

Help Wanted
Mechanic'e
Assistant: 1yr exp
and some welding exp
preferred. Part time,
flexible hours, some
weekends. Apply at
Hasan's Tractor
Service, 521 N. Main,
Moscow (208) 8834212

Moscow firm has
multiple openings for
full-time or part-time
good, clean work. No
experience required,

CLASS IFEDS.
FIND. SELL..

'AVE.
Services

Computer Support
Technician II, College
Computer Studio,
Art and Architecture,
Announcement
¹22009039124 A Choir of Angels

Massage Center
Studants'assage
Special Welcome
back" .5 Hour Massage
only $'l9.00!Patricia,
1-$@41M773, 106 E
3td, Moscow

Customer Support
Representative,
Information Technology
Setvices Help Desk,
Announcement
¹22031085553

1760 N Polk Extension

The Spokesman
Review has early
morning newspaper

Employment Employment Employment



Crossword

1 2 3 4 5 8 7 8 9 10 11 12

Sudoku

~ 8 ~

4

8 3

2:

2,

1 Day times (Abbr.)
4 Imbibes, slowly
8 Effect's partner

13 Secret look
15 Forest member
16 Ohio city

. 17 Great Lakes lake

,18 Garner
19 Buffalo
20 Meal
22 Fr. season
24 Spouse
25 Mortise joint
26 Tease
28 Dwarf buffalo
30 Terse
34 School dances

. 37 Without restraint
39 Period of time
40 Italian capital
41 Grayish brown

42 Den
43 Oriental sash
44 Mother-of-pearl
45 Palomino
46 Reversal of

fortune

48 Goulash
'0

Past
51 Saintly toppers
54 Coiffure
57 Doleful
60 Fiats
62 Clay
64 Bug
'66 Exploit
67 Minute arachnids
68 vera
69 Roof overhang
70 Headliners
71 Cleanses

Solutions

13

17

20

25

18

22

19

23 24

26 27

34 35 38

40

28

41

29 30

37 38

42

31 32 33

39

43 45

48 47

50

48 49

61 62 53

64 55 56

62

87

57 58 59 60

63 84 65

68 69

61

70 71 72

72 Fish catcher

1 Mocked
2 Deserve
3 Fr.river
4 Camp cooker
5 AGershwin
6 Fr.pop
7 Mailed
8 Hack
9 Splayed

10 Bear dipper
11 Lampblack
12 Fem, suffix
14 Pseudonym

coprrtght cl200s puzzle JuocUon.com

21 Two ormore .

eras
23 Delete
27 Hockey

foundation

29 Alas and

30 Canters

31 Close
32 Sword lily

33 Concern
34 Those for
35 Dressing gown
36 Exclude
38 Pers. pronoun
41 Mex. dish
42 Despicable

person

44 Hen-peck
'5

Sombrero
holder

47 Hairstylist
49 Motifs
52 Body of water
53 Barrel part
54 Some actors
55 Mine passage
56 Tiny amount
58 Gelling agent
59 Sandwich

purveyor
61 Printing

direction
63 Sharp curve
65 Fishing pole
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